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Township reserves
bolstered by surplus

By Mark Pavilons

A surplus from King Township’s 
2016 operating budget has been put 
into reserves.

King’s 2016 audited financial state-
ments were received by councillors 
recently. The 2016 operating surplus 
came to $817,405. Of  that, $25,000 will 
go to the tax stabilization reserve; 
$75,000 to the infrastructure reserve 
and the residual $717,405 to the infra-
structure reserve.

According to staff, the annual oper-
ating surplus represents the value of  
incremental sources of  revenue that 
by nature, or unanticipated circum-
stances, are infrequent occurrences. 
Council has directed that any surplus 
be directed to reserves.

The Township’s net debt position 
has improved by $2.6 million over 
2015. As of  Dec. 31, 2016, King owes 
$18.1 million. All outstanding debt 
relates to sanitary sewer and related 
work in King City and Nobleton over 
the past decade.

Water and wastewater services en-
joy a surplus in 2016, largely due to 
higher consumption due to the dry 
summer.

The building department also had 
a small surplus of  $351,942.

BioBlitz Executive Director Susan Walmer, Ontario Trillium Fund representative Kristie 
Virgoe, and Newmarket/Aurora MPP Chris Ballard celebrate the funds provided for the 
“Blitz the Moraine” project near Nobleton on Saturday.

Volunteers blitz the Moraine
By Jake Courtepatte

Dozens of  volunteers had the opportunity to explore the expansive Oak Ridges 
Moraine on Saturday, and meet some of  their animal neighbours while they were 
at it.

The event marked the Nobleton rendition of  the Canada-wide “BioBlitz” proj-
ect, aimed at gaining a better understanding of  the rural land surrounding York 
Region.

“There is so much that needs to be said in acknowledging this land,” said Exec-
utive Director Susan Walmer of  the Oak Ridges Moraine Land Trust. “For 11,000 
years, the ancestors of  the Huron Wendat, the Five Nations Iroquois, the Six Na-
tions of  the Grand River, the Ojibwa, the Chippewa, the Algonquin, the Metis, and 
the Mississaugans all established communities along this Humber path.”

BioBlitzes have been taking small communities across the country by storm in 
the year of  Canada’s 150th anniversary, with the main goal of  locating, identify-
ing, and documenting as many species as possible in a 24-hour period.

At the Nobleton area Bioblitz, groups of  five or six spent hours exploring the 
rivers, forests, and wetlands of  the 500-acre plus property owned by Hal Jackman, 
former businessman and Lieutenant Governor of  Ontario.

“There is intense biodiversity in the Humber River Valley,” said Walmer. “On 
this property, we have a mixture of  mature forests, wetlands, swamps, meadows, 
you name it. There are numerous salamanders, frogs, birds … people that were 
out earlier saw deer, turkeys … we’re really just trying to identify as many as we 
can.”

The land is protected by a federal ecological gift program, and donated by Jack-
man to the Oak Ridges Moraine Land Trust to be put under the conservation au-
thority.

“It’s truly an honour to be involved in something like this,” said Jackman.
King-Vaughan MP Deb Schulte, a long-time champion of  ecological conserva-

tion in the York Region area, stressed the importance of  “really getting to know 
the area and the species around you.”

Witnesses sought in
fail-to-remain in King
Investigators with the York Region-

al Police #1 District Criminal Investi-
gations Bureau are seeking a possible 
witnesses and a suspect following a 
fail-to-remain collision involving a sto-
len dump truck that took place in King 
Township. On Thursday, June 29 at ap-
proximately 8:20 a.m., police responded 
to the intersection of  Jane Street and 
Lloydtown Aurora Road for a collision 
involving a grey Toyota Corolla and a 
dump truck. When officers arrived on 
scene they could not locate the driver of  
the dump truck which was later deter-
mined to have been stolen. Anyone with 
information is asked to contact the York 
Regional Police #1 District Criminal 
Investigations Bureau at 1-866-876-5423, 
ext. 7141.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

MUNICIPAL OFFICE, COUNCIL CHAMBERS
Municipal Offi ce, Council Chambers, 2075 King Road
Monday, August 28, 2017
6 pm – Council/Committee of the Whole

To view full Council and Committee of the Whole agendas,
visit king.civicweb.net/fi lepro/documents

COUNCIL MEETINGS

PUBLIC NOTICES

REMINDERS

Please do your part & recycle!

Locally grown, made and baked. 
Bi-weekly Saturdays
9 am to 1 pm, June 3 to Oct. 7 at the Schomberg
Agricultural Arena, 251 Western Ave.
July 15, 29; Aug. 12, 26; Sept. 9, 23; Oct. 7

For more information,
email schombergfarmersmarket@gmail.com

or call 416-898-8019

King City Community Garden
Registration is currently open for the King City Community Gar-
den. The garden is located in King City at Norman Drive and 
Keele Street. People who enjoy gardening but don’t have the 
space can purchase a plot for the season to grow their own veg-
etables. There are two different sizes of plots available (4x4 and 
4x8).   
To register, please contact Kathryn McLellan at 905-833-5226
or by email at kmclellan@king.ca

Stay cool in King
Looking for a good way to cool off 
this summer? Visit one of King’s 
three splash pads in the villag-
es of Nobleton (49 Parkheights 
Trail), Schomberg (21 Summit 
Ridge) and *New* King City (25 
Doctors Lane).
All splash pads are now open. 
For more information please 
contact parks@king.ca.

PROPERTY TAX BILLS
Due dates: July 25, 2017 and 

September 25, 2017
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY TAX 
BILLS have now been mailed.  Please 
contact the Finance Department im-
mediately if you have not received 
your bill.
PAYMENT OPTIONS:

If paying in person at a fi nancial institution, please present the entire 
tax notice.
When making payments electronically, search for “King” and 
select Tax, enter your 15 digit roll number with no decimal (i.e. 
000123456780000)
After hours tax payments can be left in the drop box located to the 
left of the Council Chambers entrance at 2075 King Road, King City.
Pre-Authorized Debit Program (PAD):  PAD program is available 
for property tax accounts. The enrolment form is available at www.
king.ca (search for “PAD”)
For the 2018 Property Taxation Billing Cycle, PAD enrollment will be 
accepted until December 1, 2017.

Please visit www.king.ca for details.

Are you an artist looking for your next project? 
King Township is looking for local artists to have their 
art displayed at the intersection of King Road and Keele 
Street. 
Your art will enhance the corner and provide a cover to the 
electrical box that stands predominantly on the southwest 
corner by Hogan’s Inn.
The electric box is roughly 1.22 metres (4 feet) tall and 71 
centimetres (28 inches wide) with four sides. Your piece 
should be suitable for and/or adaptable to the shape of the box and the location. 
In order to be considered, please complete the following: 
 • Statement outlining interest in the project and experience, one page maximum in length. 
 • One to three digital images of recent, relevant work in the following format: jpg on a CD-R
  labelled with your name; maximum size of 1024 x 768 pixels, 72 dpi resolution and no larger
  than 1 MB in size.
Please submit your artwork by July 21 at 5pm to kingmuseum@king.ca Attention: Kathleen Fry
or by mail or hand delivered to King Heritage and Cultural Centre 2920 King Rd, King City ON L7B1L6.

Calling all local artists!



By Mark Pavilons

Two of  King Township’s parks have 
been recognized by a national online 
publication.

The parks now have the title “cool” to 
add to their list of  features.

To celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday, 
nine “playground writers of  Canada” 
created a list of  150 of  the coolest play-
grounds across Canada.

“We hope this list inspires explora-
tion of  the parks in your area as well 
as road trips and new ideas for future 
playground builds,” the website noted.

The playgrounds on the list cover a 
huge territory and include a wide va-
riety of  playground types including 
themed playgrounds, natural play-
grounds and accessible playgrounds 
from big cities as well as small towns.

Blue Heron Park, on Austin Rumble 
Court, King City, got the writers’ atten-
tion.

“Drawing on the inspiration of  the 
local agricultural heritage of  King City, 
this playground is meant to enshrine 
and preserve the basic building blocks 
of  farm life and how they are the foun-
dation upon which all civilization truly 
resides.

“This playground is meant to en-
courage children to get closer to their 
food, be aware of  where their food 
comes from and appreciate the hard 
work and sacrifi ce required to keep us 
healthy and fed. The trip to the farm 
begins with all the workers gathering 
at the front gate and preparing for the 
days work.

“A circular meeting place with log 
seating provides an opportunity to 
lounge, joke and reconnect. The fi rst 
task of  the day is shearing the wheat 
in the fi eld. Fortunately, a giant scythe 

stands ready to perform the arduous 
task, and the more imaginative workers 
have managed to turn it into a slide!

“It really is hard to fi nd good work 
these days. After that, its off  to the 
thresh the cultivated wheat. Laid out on 
racks, the oversize wheat is hauled up 
and over the frame by the busy workers 
– who have once again managed to fi nd 
another way to ‘slide’ out of  work! At 
lunch, the workers lounge on the sur-
rounding hills and exchange jokes and 
pleasantries as the clear blue sky rolls 
on by.

“From their vantage, they can see 
some of  the younger ones have started 
a game of  soccer, which they gleefully 
join. The day begins to grow late, the 
shadows long. Only one more task left 
to do. Slowly the workers plod the farm-
yard, to store their rich treasure of  
grain in the granary silo. Precious car-
go indeed, it will nourish and support 
thousands of  families for thousands of  
miles around. The last task of  the day 
done, they head to the trough to water 
the horses and wash their faces – din-
ner will be soon.”

Tasca Park, on Parkheights Trail, No-
bleton has already received accolades. 
Tasca Park was named the winner of  
Parks and Recreation Ontario’s PRO 
Award of  Excellence for design (for a 
community under 30,000 residents).

Here’s what the playground writers 
had to say:

“Kids of  all ages can enjoy this nat-
ural playground while participating in 
many different types of  play. 
The fort is a gathering space 
and an area for passive recre-
ation led by imagination. The 
labyrinth provides an oppor-
tunity for kids to explore and 
focus on the path ahead. Wa-
ter and sand play lets kids ex-
periment with different ma-
terials and play with natural 
elements.

“The Brook Trout custom 
play structure provides space 
for activity or for quieter pas-
sive recreation. The Brook 
Trout was chosen because it 
is an important species to the 
King City and Oak Ridges Mo-

raine area.
“The log jam is the most active fea-

ture inviting kids of  all ages to chal-
lenge themselves by climbing and bal-
ancing on the different logs. There are 
many different opportunities for par-
ents to sit and relax while watching 
their kids play, either near a specifi c 
feature or in the central seating area.”

 King parks make list of ‘coolest’ parks in the country
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HOME MAKEOVER.
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905-833-3210
12974 Keele Street, King City

Open 7 Days a Week
www.theroostcafe.ca  @kingroostcafe

A quaint and cozy café in
the heart of King.

Tucked away in an old red brick
farmhouse, this hidden gem offers
a unique setting with a warm and

inviting atmosphere.

Enjoy Locally Roasted Specialty Coffees, 
Lattes, Cappuccinos and

Artisan Loose Leaf Teas, Home-Made Treats,
Light Breakfast & Lunch Fare
*gluten/dairy free or vegan options
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For All Your Real Estate Needs
       Call Rick 416 460 7370 cell
                         905 939 2000 o�ce

Serving King & area since 1984  •  Call for Free Opinion of Value
Not intended to solicit properties under contract. Some conditions apply.



The world she is a changing. With 
that change comes a host of  miraculous, 
and still somewhat mysterious, online 
buying.

While much of  the paperwork has 
disappeared, replaced with eco-friend-
ly emails, buyers still have to beware 
of  the fi ne print, fees and “hidden 
charges,” that can sneak up and hit you 
in the wallet.

In this world of  faster-than-light In-
ternet banking, administration fees 
should be a thing of  the past. No one is 
actually doing anything – info whizzes 
through the air and computers do all 
the work, in seconds. No paperwork, no 
stamps, no forms to complete. No need 
for fees!

The same holds true for NSF charges 
from our chartered banks. In the good, 
old days, a real live person had to can-
cel a cheque and maybe notify those in-
volved that a cheque has bounced. Not 
today. With direct withdrawal, it’s all 
done automatically by those trusty com-
puters. Within seconds, some dots and 
dashes dart about from point A to point 
B. And this costs $45?

Fees are just a way of  sucking more 
money out of  consumers and custom-
ers. There is no valid reason for them.

We have become quite complacent in 
terms of  just allowing service provid-
ers to hose us down with ice cold wa-
ter on a regular basis. From cell phone 
“overages” and banking fees, to “ser-
vice charges,” the average Canadian is 

literally getting loonied and toonied to 
death.

With automatic transactions, we are 
not even aware these things are happen-
ing. Unless someone looks at their bank 
account on a daily basis, you won’t see 
these “hidden” fees and charges leav-
ing your electronic pool of  hard-earned 
money.

Since sending cheques in the mail 
is becoming a thing of  the past, most 
banks and service providers are getting 
paid on time, every month, in an instant. 

This eliminates a ton of  administration 
over late accounts and non-payments.

I have found that Amazon has decent 
services. But, they are now pushing 
Amazon Prime, an annual fee so you 
can get free shipping. I chose it once, 
by mistake, and have since received 
automatic charges for this service that 
I never signed up for. Now, when I go to 
my account and look for an alternative 
shipping method, all I see is Prime. How 
many people don’t realize they are pay-
ing this fee?

My wife has to call Rogers every 
month to question a charge on our bill. 
Sometimes it’s substantial, and oth-
ers are weird, little charges that make 
no sense. When she calls, they quickly 
reverse the charge, but never really ex-
plain where it came from or why. Can 
you imagine that if  every customer is 
charged just an extra 5 cents on their 
bill, it would amount to millions?

I wouldn’t go as far as suggesting 
some of  these things are done on pur-
pose, but even in today’s high-tech 
world, glitches and bots happen – a lot. 
You can build a pathway into any pro-
gram, that leads to you paying for some-
thing you don’t want or need.

Volunteering is one cornerstone of  
our community, and our nation.

We celebrate volunteers on a regular 
basis here in King, and beyond. Many 
are veterans on the front lines, tak-
ing up causes and providing the elbow 
grease for many, many years.

My daughter has been a stalwart vol-
unteer and “missionary” on several hu-
manitarian trips.

Her latest attempt pretty much 
crashed and burned. And those nasty 
fees really stung.

My daughter signed up with Interna-
tional Volunteer HQ (IVHQ), in hopes of  
continuing her work in Peru. IVHQ or-
ganizes volunteer work projects abroad 
in many countries, using local billets 
and hostels for accommodations.

But like many groups, they are not 
non-profi t. They make money, and by 
the looks of  it, a substantial amount. 
While I can’t comment on the program 
logistics themselves, I can say the 
IVHQ’s policies and administrative as-
pects leave a lot to be desired. In fact, 
they’re deplorable.

Many, if  not all, of  their fees are 
non-refundable. I have never heard of  
such a thing in my life. Further, they 
ask for the bulk of  the money upfront, 
after an “application process.” Again, 
who does that? Given the very nature of  
international travel these days, things 
can change in an instant, making such 
journeys impossible.

My daughter and her friend had to 
go through the IVHQ process before 
even booking a fl ight. Again, securing a 
fl ight to such a location can be a chal-
lenge, and in our case, was crazy.

A $150 U.S. fee is applied to cov-
er “administration and transaction 
costs.” How can you charge for some-
thing that does not exist? It’s really 
easy to just say that transactions take 
an employee’s time and so that needs to 
be covered. What’s fi ve minutes worth 
these days?

Their policies are written, for poten-
tial participants to see. Of  course, most 
of  us never hope to change our plans, or 
cancel our trips.

IVHQ isn’t the only culprit on the 
planet. Under the guise of  a “do good” 
organization, they are merely a modern 
travel agent, providing volunteer expe-
riences for those hoping to change the 
world.

But most of  these are high school 
or university students. They are not 
wealthy. Lexie simply cannot afford to 
lose even $500 due to “fees and charges.”

With airlines, I understand that 
things happen, but the airlines do re-
fund your money. In our case, Lexie had 
to pay a $175 “cancellation fee.” I don’t 
really understand how airlines can 
charge such crazy amounts. No service 
was provided, nothing was lost. A seat 
came up. They can sell it to someone 
else.

There is no justifi cation in my mind 
for such exorbitant fees. What exactly 
is this fee for? It takes an employee a 
few minutes and a couple of  keyboard 
strokes to cancel a booking. If  this per-
son is paid $20 per hour, then the whole 
process would cost about $2.

We modern online consumers take it 
in stride. Well my stride has gotten a bit 
wobbly lately, thanks to such dastardly 
fees.

Let the buyer beware! Indeed!

 We should beware of fees and service charges

King Township Trivia
 In October 1954, Hurricane Hazel blew through 

Schomberg causing damaged estimated at $500,000. 

Mark Pavilons

Brainteaser

 What are moving left to right, right 
now?

Last week’s answer:  Only the banana 
has to be peeled before eating.

Letter to the Editor

 2017 municipal tax increase
Reader Uli Rentsch, raised a very legitimate complaint to this outrageous prop-

erty tax increase (July 6, King Weekly Sentinel)!
Our tax increase is 16.76%. I suspect many taxpayers, especially those who have 

lived in the Township for many years and those on fi xed incomes, are in the same 
boat.

I raised the issue of  my tax increase in writing to my Councillor David Boyd 
and Mayor Steve Pellegrini.

David Boyd’s reply was that the MPAC assessment was the culprit to the huge 
increase and referred me to Allan Evelyn, director of  fi nance. I wrote to him and, 
no surprise, I have not heard back.

 Now, I think it’s time to look at how the municipal levy is arrived at – property 
assessment (MPAC)  x tax rate% = municipal levy due.

On June 13, 2016 MPAC issued a Property Assessment Notice for the years 2016 
through 2020. You have the right to an appeal if  you think they are out of  line. 
From my notice, I think they are in line given the escalating property values in 
the Township.

The council establishes a tax rate to receive enough funds to cover the budgeted 
expenses for the year. When doing so, it should have recognized the increased val-
ue of  the MPAC property assessment.

It appears that in establishing the 2017 tax rate, council requires an approxi-
mate 17% increase in revenue over 2016 and this is the problem!

It is interesting to note that the Region increase was approximately 1.5% and 
education increase was approximately 3.0%, which shows the MPAC property as-
sessment is not out of  line.

Because of  this exceptional increase, I am suggesting two things:
The Township publish in the King Weekly Sentinel a comparison of  the 2016 

actual expense details with the 2017 budget details, and the total amount of  2016 
tax revenue received and the projected 2017 tax revenue to be received.

This is public information.
Please read your 2017 fi nal tax notice and if  you think your municipal tax in-

crease is too high, take 10 minutes to write to your councillor and mayor. It’s your 
money they are spending and they could do this again!

Dave Platt
Mill Road
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As indicated in Mr. Rentsch’s letter 
(Outrageous property tax increase, 
KWS July 5), actual property taxes are 
a function of  the MPAC assessment and 
the tax rate (as determined by the mu-
nicipality). Many home owners, but not 
all, have assessments with an increase 
greater than previous changes due to 
the four-year reassessment cycle.

Per MPAC, King’s total assessment 
increased 5.1% for the residential (RT) 
assessment class, but I am very aware 
that some have seen increases of  10% 
and greater.  

Net tax levy requirements for the 
Township had been projected to in-
crease at a blended rate of  2.32% in 
2017. Since the original budget we ap-
proved staff  recommendation to elim-
inate this increase because of  adjust-

ments at York Region. 
Our tax rate strategy is to be finan-

cially sustainable over the long term. 
If  we were to reduce tax rate today we 
would need to significantly increase tax 
rates in the future given our long-term 
capital infrastructure plan.  

A big challenge for King is our capped 
growth. Current population is 24-26,000; 
by 2031 it may be 35,000. As new devel-
opment occurs, developers are required 
to contribute (development charges) to-
ward the cost of  building incremental 
capacity in municipal infrastructure.

Our 10-year capital plan also includes 
replacement and rehabilitation of  ex-
isting infrastructure which is funded 
by general taxation. Hence, the need to 
ensure adequate provisions for infra-
structure reserves and its increase to 

$3.6 million for 2017.
Mr. Rentsch identifies one of  our 

challenges: lack of  a significant indus-
trial base.

As 99% of  Township is in the Green-
belt and a major portion of  that is pro-
tected by the more restrictive Oak Ridg-
es Moraine Conservation Plan there 
will not be a substantial increase in our 
industrial base. The Township is an im-
portant steward of  aquifers and natural 
heritage systems. Although there have 
been studies identifying the substan-
tial economic value of  protecting these 
systems, including the land where our 
food is grown, we do not receive finan-
cial credit for this. 

Mr. Rentsch asserts that the Town-
ship had the opportunity to reduce tax 
rates in recognition of  incremental as-
sessment that was “directly related to 
the new residential developments.” It 
is very important to recognize that as 
population increases, so to do demands 
on local municipal services. 

It’s not easy to answer Mr. Rentsch’s 
question about infrastructure which is 
not “directly related to the new residen-
tial developments” as often it is the in-
creased population which justifies the 
investment and which partially funds 
it.  Having said that, I offer a couple ex-
amples: the complete renovation of  Me-
morial Park (King City); reconstruction 
of  Church St. (Schomberg); resurfacing 
of  16th SDRD and 8th concession; new 
pool house in Nobleton; in 2018 and 2019 
there will be new sidewalks in King 
City along both sides of  Keele and King 
Road. The King City Library expansion 
and the new recreation complex on Sen-
eca College lands will not occur with-
out the new developments as the DCs 

and contributions from the latter are a 
key source of  funding. 

I have focused on what I, as a coun-
cillor, controls (i.e. the tax rate). But, 
I want to make a brief  comment on 
MPAC assessment.  Recent new devel-
opments in King City and Nobleton 
have had a direct impact on property 
values in established villages. As King 
property owners, the value of  our in-
vestment has increased significantly 
as a direct result of  the core attributes 
that make King a preferred communi-
ty to reside. For which, expectations 
of  certain levels of  service are created 
and this council has made investment 
in core infrastructure a priority; unfor-
tunately, there is a cost.  

I accept the criticism that the com-
munication on this issue could be bet-
ter. Staff  has been directed to provide 
a comprehensive response to the issues 
raised by residents to be posted on 
Township.  

Debbie Schaefer
Councillor, Ward 5

Councillor Schaefer explains tax assessment

Marilyn Iafrate is Liberal
candidate in King-Vaughan 

Long-time city councillor and community activist, Marilyn Iafrate, was nom-
inated on June 24 as the Ontario Liberal Party candidate in the new riding of  
King-Vaughan. Councillor Iafrate will offer residents of  King Township and 
northern Vaughan a proven record of  community leadership and a vision to en-
sure smart growth, investments in new transit and a commitment to supporting 
agriculture.

“I am honoured to accept the Liberal nomination and excited to embark on this 
next phase of  public service,” said Iafrate. “As councillor for north Vaughan, I 
have worked hard with the government on behalf  of  Maple and Kleinburg resi-
dents to deliver needed investments in transit, including a new GO train station 
in Kirby. As MPP, I will continue to ensure reliable customer service and strong 
advocacy so our residents benefit from good schools, quality healthcare and a 
clean environment. I will also be a dedicated advocate for our farmers.”

Councillor Iafrate was supported at her nomination meeting by the Hon. Ste-
ven Del Duca MPP and endorsed by King-Vaughan MP and former Vaughan re-
gional councillor Deb Schulte.

“I am delighted Marilyn is running for MPP and I look forward to continue 
working with her. I am confident that together we will work to ensure strong 
and effective representation for King Township and for Vaughan,” Schulte said.

Iafrate was first elected to Vaughan City Council in 2010. She has been a ded-
icated voice for improved transportation systems, fiscal accountability, smart 
community planning, parkland and a strong supporter of  the Kleinburg BIA and 
the Mackenzie-Vaughan Hospital. Before being elected a city councillor, Iafrate 
was involved in education as chair of  the St. Joan of  Arc Catholic High School 
council, a member of  the Ministry of  Education Parents’ Advisory Board, chair 
of  the Parent Involvement Committee and a member of  the Selection Panel for 
the Premier’s Excellence in Teaching Awards, as well as a dedicated local envi-
ronmentalist, serving as Public Advocate of  Region of  York’s Community Envi-
ronmental Centre, as a member of  the Keele Valley Liaison Committee and as 
president of  Vaughan CARES.
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Because strong communities 
need strong support systems.
Seneca’s Community Services programs 
like Early Childhood Education, Behavioural 
Sciences, Social Service Work, and Mental 
Health Intervention make meaningful 
contributions to communities like King. Our 
students focus on the needs, challenges 
and concerns of today’s society. As our 
region grows our grads will be a source of 
support and advocacy for years to come.

This is just one of the ways King Campus 
programs are contributing to building 
healthy and safe communities.

Please donate to the Campaign  
for King today.
senecacollege.ca/king

Est. 1979
• PRUNING • PLANTING • REMOVAL • STUMPING

AWARD WINNING
LANDSCAPE DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

FULLY INSURED – CONSULTING
NEW TECUMSETH

BOB HAGAN, I.S.A. 1-905-936-2876
CERTIFIED ARBORIST 416-230-3184

HAGAN TREE SERVICE
• PRUNING • PLANTING • REMOVAL • STUMPING

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
FULLY INSURED – CONSULTING
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ACROSS
1. Summer resort for 

kids
5. Actor Coleman, 

shortly
8. ____-service
12. “Cleopatra” menace
15. Concerto instrument
16. Before now
17. Transmission ending
18. Cartoon frame
19. Leading
20. It comes after pi
21. Kind of ray
22. “Assault ____ 

Queen”: 2 wds.
23. “____ Daughter” 

(Stanwyck fi lm)
24. Plume
26. Foot bones
28. Water mammal
30. Brown quickly
31. Cheesemaking ingredient
32. Put in order
34. Withered
35. Printer supply
37. Wine bottle
41. Suitor
42. Tailless rodent

45. Audio receiver
47. Visual
49. Flavor
50. Baby insect
52. Low grade
53. Gossiper, at times
56. Manner
57. Conductor’s colleague
59. Strange
61. Took off
62. Tribal medium
65. Geisha’s garb
68. Airshow maneuver
69. Stop
73. Modify
74. Daybreak
76. Boor
77. Steep fl ax
78. “The Ten Command-

ments,” e.g.
80. Race, as a motor
81. Ballerina’s short skirt
82. Wrestling surface
83. Gaunt
84. Chef’s sculpture
85. Auricular
86. Libation
87. Fidgety
88. Lair

89. Hereditary unit

DOWN
1. Small band
2. Astern
3. Somewhat wet
4. Pig’s enclosure
5. Venture
6. Shocked
7. Infant’s shoe
8. Grave
9. By any chance
10. Voided volley
11. Brotherly
12. Oak fruit
13. Smell, e.g.
14. Fold
24. Detached
25. Jack- or Jill-of-all-

trades
27. Dill, formerly
29. Yawn-producing mood
31. “____ Window” 

(Hitchcock fi lm)
33. Part of a circle
34. Petrify
35. Indian’s abode
36. Like a popular hot 

cereal

38. Poet’s black
39. Weird
40. Black
41. Physique, for short
43. Favorable trait
44. Liver paste
46. Moved speedily
48. Customers
51. Ammonia derivative
54. Facts, briefl y
55. Zodiac sign
58. Gooey stuff
60. Gown trim
63. Dreadful
64. For each
65. Destiny
66. Utopian
67. Dull fi nish
68. Dalmatian pup
70. Crucial
71. Glossy fabric
72. Bring out
74. Emulate Estefan
75. Nykvist or Hedin
79. Tablet
81. Garb

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 447

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

Solution
on page 17

Faces from King

A blast from the past...

Is this you?
Contact us to claim your prize!

King Weekly Sentinel
Call us at 905-857-6626 or

email editor@kingsentinel.com

FReSH-4
WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM
FReSH-4
WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM

           7-Day
Weather Outlook

From Thursday, July 13 to Wednesday, July 19

           7-Day
Weather OutlookWeather Outlook
King

THURS 13TH FRI 14TH SAT 15TH SUN 16TH MON 17TH TUES 18TH WED 19TH

Cloudy/Showers
High 23Co

Low 16Co

1-3mm
Wind N 20k

Chance of Shower
High 25Co

Low 16Co

<1mm
Wind SE 16k

Mainly Sunny
High 26Co

Low 16Co

-
Wind NW 17k

Chance of Shower
High 25Co

Low 16Co

<1mm
Wind NE 13k

Mainly Sunny
High 26Co

Low 18Co

-
Wind NE 12k

Mainly Sunny
High 29Co

Low 20Co

~5mm
Wind SW 14k

Chance of
a Shower
High 29Co

Low 20Co

~5mm

The King Weekly Sentinel
is your community newspaper
Read us online at www.kingsentinel.com

What are your plans
for the summer?

Rachel Ahluwalia
“Mostly just work.”

Codi Hishon
“Spending time at

the cottage.”

Norm Billings
“Getting outside as much

as possible.”

Steve Krysak
“Hopefully just being outside.”

The word
around King

 Supplier comes to the rescue 
By Mark Pavilons

A company has come to the aid of  a King garden centre that was the victim of  
a most unpatriotic theft recently.

The owners of  the family-run Black Forest Garden Centre on Keele Street, were 
horrifi ed when they discovered someone had stolen upwards of  50 Canna Lillies 
that made up a beautiful display marking Canada’s 150th birthday.

Gerhard Kohnen, 82, planted the sesquicentennial fl ower bed just weeks after 
knee replacement.

After word spread about the incident, one of  Black Forest’s suppliers came to 
the rescue.

The replacement Canna Lillies were donated by  long-time supplier Ron Sant of  
George Sant & Sons Greenhouses.

“We were quite taken aback when the call came shortly after the news story. We 
were speechless at the generosity,” said John Kohnen.

The garden was promptly rebuilt.
The public response was “unbelievable,” and very supportive of  the Kohnen’s 

efforts. John said many residents couldn’t believe such a theft.
“It’s a great feeling knowing the community has your back,” he said.



By Mayor Steve Pellegrini

King is an absolutely beautiful place 
to live and we have national recogni-
tion to back that statement. 

First, Happy Valley Forest was re-
cently named by the Nature Conservan-
cy of  Canada as one of  top 10 forests to 

visit across Canada.
The Happy Valley Forest is a 2,850-

acre (1,154 hectare) forest located near 
the hamlet of  Pottageville. It is one of  
the largest remaining intact deciduous 
forest tracts on the ecologically signifi-
cant Oak Ridges Moraine, and supports 
more than 110 bird species and a num-

ber of  species at risk, including endan-
gered plants and salamanders.

Happy Valley is a shining example of  
the upland sugar maple and beech for-
ests native to this area. Its old-growth 
features take visitors back to a time be-
fore the first loggers began cutting the 
forest giants of  southern Ontario. Oth-
er species of  trees include Paper Birch, 
White Ash, Eastern Hemlock, Black 
Cheery and Red Oak found throughout.  
Also, several kettle depressions (an-
cient landforms created by glacial ice 
deposits) are still present. 

The second national recognition 
came from the Playground Writers of  
Canada. They recently compiled a list 
of  the 150 coolest playgrounds across 
Canada to mark our country’s 150th 
birthday. King Township had not one, 
but two playgrounds make the list – 
Tasca Park in Nobleton and Blue Heron 
Park in King City. 

Blue Heron Park was designed to 
draw on King Township’s rural heri-
tage, using natural materials to build a 
silo tower, play posts and embankment 
slide.  

Tasca Park features a full-size soc-
cer pitch, playground area, naturalized 
playground, a shade structure, splash 
pad, basketball court, exercise equip-
ment, skateboard park and an extensive 
naturalized area with several kilome-
tres of  walking and cycling trails. 

It was also recently named the win-
ner of  Parks and Recreation Ontario’s 
PRO Award of  Excellence for design.

I’d encourage you to visit all three lo-
cations this summer.

We’ve also been investing in other 
parks. Upgrades have been made to Me-
morial Park in King City, including an 
upgrade to the upper baseball diamond, 
hydro servicing, replacing the existing 
shade structure and washroom and the 
construction of  a new splash pad. Work 
is ongoing with a completion date of  
2018.

For a complete listing of  parks in 
King Township, please visit www.king.
ca. 

No matter what your plans are for 
the rest of  the summer, stay safe, have 
fun and try to shop locally as much as 
you can.

Experience the great outdoors in King Township!

Ontario provides upgrades,
repairs at community agencies

Ontario is investing in repairs, renovations, upgrades and fire safety in York 
Region to provide better, more secure and accessible facilities for the people who 
use their services.

One of  the locales is the Schomberg site of  Christian Horizons.
Funds will be used to repair and renovate doors, windows and their basement 

to improve security, safety and accessibility.
Controversy surrounded the site in late 2015 when convicted sex offender Keith 

Theodore Constantin was placed in the rural facility outside of  Schomberg. This 
sparked protests and actually led to the creation of  a year-long mayor’s task force.

Several other sites across York will benefit from similar upgrades.
This investment is part of  Ontario’s Partner Facility Renewal program, which 

helps local agencies repair and renovate their facilities to better serve people in 
the community. This support is also helping agencies ensure that their buildings 
meet improvements to Ontario’s Fire Code, in order to keep residents safe. 

“These local agencies provides critical services to the most vulnerable people 
in our community. This investment will help agencies make important safety up-
grades and ensures that they are able to continue to provide people with safe, ac-
cessible places to go when they need support.

“Community and developmental service agencies play an invaluable role in 
providing critical services to many people across Ontario. By investing in repairs, 
renovations, upgrades and fire safety, we are ensuring that individuals that re-
quire services at these vital agencies have access to improved facilities and that 
staff  who work tirelessly assisting those who require supports can focus on what 
they do best: helping people in our communities,” said Dr. Helena Jaczek, Minis-
ter of  Community and Social Services and MPP for Oak Ridges-Markham.

“Safety measures like upgraded fire alarm systems, fire doors, and sprinkler 
systems reduce the impact of  fire and help save lives. Buildings and facilities 
across the province that provide community services will benefit from enhanced 
fire safety measures – further protecting Ontario’s most vulnerable and giving 
peace of  mind to their loved ones,” added Marie-France Lalonde, Minister of  
Community Safety and Correctional Services.

Partner Facility Renewal minor capital funding is provided annually to help 
social service agencies repair, renovate or upgrade their facilities. Agencies re-
ceiving this funding include developmental services, community services and Vi-
olence Against Women agencies.

In 2017/18, under the Partner Facility Renewal program, Ontario is investing 
approximately $16 million in more than 150 community service agencies for ap-
proximately 850 projects across Ontario. Approved projects include upgrading ac-
cessible washrooms and kitchens; replacing windows and doors; replacing and 
repairing roofs, furnace and air conditioner replacement; expansion of  program 
space and foundation repair.

Ontario is the first province to make sprinklers mandatory in residential occu-
pancy facilities servicing clients with cognitive and physical limitations and are 
incapable of  evacuating the occupancy without assistance.

An amendment to the Fire Code that took effect on Jan. 1, 2014 introduced new 
retrofit requirements requiring facility modifications.
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KING CITY DENTAL
Offers FREE Consultations on 
Dental Implants & Invisalign

Dental Implants

Family &
Cosmetic
Dentistry

Invisalign

Have Your
Questions Answered

2115 King Road, Unit 2, King City
kingcitydental.ca • email: info@kingcitydental.ca

Call Today   (905) 833-1133

Dental Implants & Invisalign

Sometimes...
Life isn’t about f inding ourselves.

It’s about creating ourselves.



By Mark Pavilons

The back-to-basics menu is sure to 
please everyone who stops by  King 
City’s newest eatery.

Customers are treated like friends at 
Hey Paesano Italian Kitchen, at the cor-
ner of  King Road and William Street.

The new venture is the brainchild of  
John Pastore, an experienced chef  and 
restauranteur.

He noted he’s been looking for a spot 
in King for several years, and almost 
closed on a couple before some hiccups 
derailed his plans. His long journey is 
now complete, and he hopes his new 
business model is a winner.

Hey Paesano combines the best of  a 
fast-food restaurant with kitchen-fresh 
Italian cooking, all at a great price. Pa-
store hopes Hey Paesano will become a 

household name in the future.
He’s offering the best-selling Italian 

dishes – sandwiches, pastas and pizzas 
– at affordable prices. It’s simple food, 
using great, fresh produce and minimal 
spices to create tasty, healthy meals.

Pastore calls it the Italian version 
of  McDonald’s, all in a family-friendly 
casual atmosphere. He wants to see his 
customers more often and give them 
good food at a good value. Whether 
you’re stopping in for lunch, or want 
a family combo to take home, let John 
prepare it for you.

Pastore has been involved in high-
end restaurants across the GTA, but his 
fast-food model stresses quality, taste 
and convenience. He guarantees you’ll 
taste every ingredient in his sauce, and 
with each bite you’ll experience food 
like it was meant to be. During his ca-
reer, he’s learned a lot about customers’ 
palates and he’s discovered the proper 
balance of  fl avours, without the grease 
and mess.

He may be a little “old school” in his 

approach, but he guarantees the meat-
balls will melt in your mouth and the 
roasted pork loin will leave you speech-
less.

He’s passionate about creating some-
thing unique in his made-to-order 
kitchen.

The key to an amazing pizza lies in 
the sauce and cheese, he said. His name-

sake “Pastore” pizza includes sun-dried 
tomatoes, mozzarella, roasted red pep-
pers, sauce and pesto. You gotta try it. 
The hot sandwiches, with your choice 
of  toppings, are a steal at $10. From ribs 
to lemon chicken and veal marsala, this 
kitchen really rocks. A chicken dinner 
for a family of  four for under $30? Get 
outta here!

Pastore uses as many local suppliers 
as possible for his products because 
he’s adamant about supporting local 
businesses.

Eat in, take out or order trays for 
your home party. Pastore said he’ll cater 
to the customers’ wants and needs, so 
he may tweak his menu once King City 
folks become regulars. He’s anxious to 
get to know everyone in the community. 
You can expect a “hey paesano” coming 
from the kitchen from time to time.

Hey Paesano will be open Monday to 
Thursday, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday 7 a.m to 10 p.m. For more, give 
them a call at 905-833-3301.

Food can be like a drug. Good food 
can be an addiction. Buon appetito!

 Good food made fast at Hey Paesano Italian Kitchen

 Fire� ghters hold
charity car wash
The King City Firefi ghters will be 

holding a charity car wash at the King 
City fi re station (2045 King Road) on 
July 15.

 The car wash will take place from 
10 a.m until 2 p.m.

The fundraiser is in support of  the 
Canadian Cancer Society, The Heart 
and Stroke Foundation, The King 
Township Food Bank and the King 
City Firefi ghters Benevolent Fund.

There are a new group of  recruit 
fi refi ghters at our King City station 
who are very eager to meet the public 
they serve and have you meet them.

The fi refi ghters appreciate the sup-
port of  the community in such events.

 Buy and load PRESTO cards
at the King City Library

The King Township Public Library (KTPL) is pleased to announce an 
enhanced partnership with PRESTO. Interested residents can both buy 
and load PRESTO cards at the King City Branch of  the King Township 
Public Library.

In the Library’s original partnership with York Region Transit and 
PRESTO, they were limited to offering card loading services only.  In order 
to purchase a card, the only option available to King residents was to visit 
the King City GO station during its early morning hours of  operation, or 
travel into Richmond Hill or Newmarket. Now, residents can purchase and 
activate new PRESTO cards during the King City branch’s hours, which 
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on all weekdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays. The 
branch is open on Sundays 1 to 4 p.m. as well, during the school year be-
tween October and May.   

“The Library is pleased to be hosting this invaluable service for our res-
idents,” said Rona O’Banion, CEO of  KTPL. “Being able to buy and load 
PRESTO cards at the King City library branch will make it easier for res-
idents of  King who use public transit, particularly students and seniors.” 

PRESTO cards can be used for 11 transit systems across the GTA: (YRT)/
Viva (York Region Transit), GO and the TTC (Toronto Transit Commis-
sion). You can manage your card online, or purchase/load their card at 
PRESTO partners, like the King City library branch.

The partnership between KTPL and the YRT/Viva is timely, as the YRT/
Viva have moved to card only fares and will no longer be selling paper tick-
ets and passes.

Please visit your local library or the website for additional information 
on this exciting new partnership.
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GIOSETTA BELPERIO

DANIELLA CAMPOLI

ABR, SRES, Broker

Sales Representative

&&

Call Us For Your 
REAL ESTATE

CONSULTATION

Giosetta
Belperio

ABR, Broker

WWW.REALPROPERTY4U.CA416.736.6500 x150Making your move the right move.

A trusted Realtor since 1999

Giosetta
Belperio

ABR, Broker

WWW.REALPROPERTY4U.CA416.736.6500 x150Making your move the right move.

A trusted Realtor since 1999

Business, Finance
& Real Estate

www.KingChamber.ca
Your Voice for Business in King

905-833-0033
www.taramccarthyrealestate.com

142 Manitou $7,298,00040 Hogan Court $2,799,000

131 Manitou

Laceby Real Estate Brokerage

Tara McCarthy
Sales Representative

105 Kingsworth Rd $7,695,000

SOLD

215 Warren Road $1,989,000 102 Weaver Court $3,298,000

3890 Hwy. 9 (west of Hwy. 400) King, ON L7B 0G6  905-775-8605

Fresh Fruit

& Vegetables!HUGE
SELECTION

OF
25%
OFF!

HANGING BASKETS, PLANTERS
AND WINDOW BOXES

Hours: 8am-7pm, 7 days a week     |     Specials e�ective July 13-19

*

*While
quantities last
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International Cuisine. Elegant atmosphere. Exceptional service.

Complimentary Internet 
9 Function Rooms
Accessible from all major hwys

Hotel accommodations nearby
600 Complimentary parking spots onsite
Wedding Coordinator provided onsite

www.LeJardin.com     905.851.2200      8440 Hwy 27, Woodbridge, ON
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* Additional terms and conditions apply. Full details are available at bmo.com/switch, or visit any BMO branch. The Offer is available from July 4 – September 30, 2017. You must qualify for the Chequing Account Offer to be eligible for the Credit Card Offer. Earn up to $350.00 in Cash Bonuses: 
Open a new Primary Chequing Account (“Chequing Account”) (up to $300.00 cash bonus) AND apply and be approved for an Eligible Credit Card AND make a payment to your Eligible Credit Card ($50.00 cash bonus). To qualify for the Chequing Account Offer, you must: (i) open a new 
Chequing Account, with a Plus Plan ($100.00 cash bonus), Performance Plan ($200.00 cash bonus), or Premium Plan ($300.00 cash bonus) by September 30, 2017; (ii) make a deposit of any amount by September 30, 2017; (iii) set up one (1) recurring direct deposit from your employer 
or pension and have one (1) transaction in your account for three (3) consecutive months by January 31, 2018. To qualify for the Credit Card Offer, you must (i) qualify for the Chequing Account Offer; AND (ii) apply and be approved for an Eligible Credit Card from July 4 – September 30, 
2017; AND (iii) make a payment to your Eligible Credit Card from your Chequing Account by November 30, 2017. Cash Bonus(es) will be paid by March 31, 2018. Exclusions apply. Offers may be changed, or withdrawn at any time without notice.

When you move your chequing account and credit 
card to BMO, you can get up to $350,* and the 
freedom to do whatever you want with it. 

bmo.com/switch

Get up to
$350*
when you 
switch to BMO.

74543_DATBUS_17-0929 - EDB Summer Campaign - Branch Large Poster 27x39 Ev5_R1.indd   1 2017-06-06   3:40 PM

For more information, please contact me:

MARGARIDA RAMOS D’ALFONSI
King City Branch
1700 King Rd., Unit #16
905-833-4902
margarida.ramos@bmo.com

Visit your local King City branch

 Seneca and local organizations partner
to send Syrian children to summer camp 

Humanitarian efforts in King Township continue to blossom.
This summer, refugee support organizations are working together to provide 10 

Syrian children with free admission to Seneca’s King Day Camp, located within 
the meadows, wetlands and rolling hills of  the Oak Ridges Moraine. 

The initiative fi rst began in 2016 when the camp introduced a partnership with 
the King for Refugee program, an organization devoted to welcoming and sup-
porting newcomers in King Township. Through collaborated efforts, the alliance 
offered free admission for three Syrian refugee children to experience a genuine 
Canadian summer camp experience.

“My children really enjoyed the camp,” said Rakan Almasri, father of  the three 
children who attended camp last year.  “My daughter said she got to do things for 
the fi rst time like sailing and swinging up high. She met new people and said they 
were very friendly. My sons really enjoyed rock climbing and swimming and the 
lunch break part where they would sit, eat lunch and have fun with their friends. 
They said they liked the camp and would like to go back. ”

Kelly Mathews, camp director at Seneca King Day Camp, was more than happy 
to help make this possible. 

“Our motto at King Day Camp is simple ‘treat others the way you wish to be 
treated.’ We say this together at the start of  every day,” said Mathews. “I can’t 
imagine having to leave my home in Aurora, with very few belongings and small 
children, and have to move to another country with another language, climate, 
and way of  life and try to start anew.  If  you can help, you must help.” 

This year, King Day Camp is partnering with the Ontario Camps Association 
(OCA), who will be placing Syrian campers through their New Canadian pro-
gram. They have succeeded in assigning four spots to King Day Camp this year. 
The camp is also holding spots for a new sponsored refugee family with six camp-
aged children through the King for Refugee program, supporting a total of  10 free 
admission spots for Syrian newcomers this summer. 

Seneca King Day Camp is open to children age four to 16 and offers campers a 
blend of  on-land, in-the-air and on-water activities. This includes activities such 
as canoeing, swimming, kayaking, sailing, ropes course, fi re and shelter building, 
orienteering and more. The camp’s main focus is to build confi dence, character, 
independence and a greater appreciation for the outdoors. 

“It was such a positive experience for the entire Seneca King Day Camp family 
to welcome the Syrian children to our camp this past summer.  The entire camp 
rallied around their welcome and everyone did everything they could to make 
them feel as comfortable and included as possible,” said Mathews. “The joy and 
stories they brought to the camp provided education for all of  us, so the learning 
was a two-way street.  We are thrilled to be participating again this summer.”
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Thinking Audi?
Think Shannon Douglas and H.J. Pfaff Audi.

Shannon Douglas
Audi Brand Specialist

Telephone (905) 836-2834 x6014
Telefax (905) 836-5636
Cell (647) 297-6606
sdouglas@hjpfaff.com
www.hjpfaffaudi.com

H.J. Pfaff Audi
16775 Leslie Street
Newmarket, ON  L3Y 9A1
www.hjpfaffaudi.com

How to Use Home Equity to Unlock  
Tax Deductions

Advertorial

This month, as banks and Home Cap-
ital Group turn down Canadian borrow-
ers seeking a mortgage, an opportunity 
is created for local home owners.

“Private lenders are now over-
whelmed. They are taking many deals 
turned away by Home Trust,” said Vic-
tor Camba, a mortgage agent who spe-
cializes in matching borrowers with 
individual investors.

Home Trust, Canada’s biggest  
non-bank lender, was a conduit for 
many Canadians to have home own-
ership. During its struggles in recent 
weeks, it has scaled back on lending, 
leaving many borrowers in the lurch.

This has created an opportunity for 

home owners to become lenders using 
equity in their home. A home owner 
can borrow from their equity in the 
form of  a Home Equity Line of  Credit 
(HELOC), and use the proceeds to fund 
a mortgage. As a result, they obtain 
similar benefits that banks enjoy, such 
as predictable and stable monthly cash 
flow, and “bricks and mortar” security. 
In addition, because funds are borrowed 
for the purpose of  earning investment 
income, the interest paid on such funds 
could be tax deductible.

In today’s low interest environment 
this makes sense. Bank posted rates 
for HELOCs average 3.2%. Private  
mortgages can earn investors up to 12% 
on a 1 year term. The lender’s cash flow 
would net up to 8.8%.

A misconception is that these are 
bad-quality borrowers. “Bad cred-
it? No Credit? No Problem,” are  
advertisements sometimes seen. This is 
far from the truth.

In 2016, 2.7 million Canadians were 
self-employed (Statistics Canada). 
These people are generally in the sales 
and services industry, such as Realtors 
and Contractors. There were also 1.2 
million small businesses. These bor-
rowers do not meet the bank’s lending 
criteria, and are therefore turned down. 

Their tax return may show a signifi-
cantly lower figure than what they actu-
ally take home as income.

“We take into consideration all 
sources of  the client’s income, includ-
ing stated business income, something 
the banks don’t do,” Victor said. “But 
we are not going to take undue risk. We 
will take a calculated risk.”

He prefers to offer loans below 80% 
of  the value of  the property to limit 
losses in case of  a housing price down-
turn. Unlike mutual funds or stocks, a 
mortgage investment is collateralized 
with existing residential properties 
within the Greater Toronto Area, in-
cluding Aurora and Newmarket. If  the 
borrower defaults, their lender has the 
legal power to sell the property to recov-
er their funds.

“It used to be investors went to their 
lawyer or accountant and said, ‘I have 
a few million dollars and I want to 
lend this out and make a good return,”  
Victor said. “They are still around, 
but now there are opportunities for the  
average investor with cash, a home  
equity line of  credit or an RRSP.”

For those who want to invest in real 
estate without the hassle of  tenants or 
repairing toilets, there will be a free 
workshop on how to become a lender. 
Details below:

Victor Camba is the Director of  Busi-
ness Development, Lending for UNION 
Capital Management. Mortgage Bro-
kerage Lic# 10318 - Mortgage Agent li-
cense #M14001907

Now home owners can become  
lenders with a Home Equity Line of  
Credit (HELOC), cash or an RRSP

Date:  Thursday, July 20th
 at 6.30pm
Where:  Aurora Town Hall
 Leksand Room
 100 John West Way,
 Aurora

Register Online Today 
(Limited seating):

 july20-lending.eventbrite.ca
 

Follow on Facebook:
facebook.com/MortgageInvesting

Email: 
victor.camba@unioncapital.ca 

Call: 416-435-8340

By Mark Pavilons

Canada is currently known as the 
global peacekeepers. For us to get to 
this point, we have to understand our 
roots and historic conflicts.

A King author examines the Canadi-
an-American schism in his latest book, 
“Fire & Desolation: The Revolutionary 
War’s 1778 Campaign as Waged from 
Quebec and Niagara Against the Amer-
ican Frontiers.”

This is a particularly interesting and 
a somewhat neglected chapter of  the 
American war for independence, told 
by one of  the best. King City’s Gavin 
Watt, author of  11 books about Loyalist 
military history, recounts our history 
in a fresh, well presented way, provid-
ing new insights into marginalized 
Loyalists, First Nations, British and 
rebel contributions.

Fire & Desolation picks apart the 
battles and tactics used during the infa-
mous Wyoming Valley and Cherry Val-
ley Massacres.

Watt explained these events both took 
place in 1778 and were labelled as “mas-
sacres” by American historians. The 
first took place in the Wyoming Valley 
on the Susquehanna River in upstate 
Pennsylvania. Then, several months 
later, the Cherry Valley Massacre oc-
curred in the Mohawk River country 
of  upstate New York. Although the de-
tails prompting these events are most 
complicated, their bloody outcomes 
convinced the American Congress to 
punish the Six Nations’ Iroquois Con-
federacy and its allied tribes. The fol-
lowing year, the American Continental 
Army retaliated by destroying the Na-
tives’ settlements throughout eastern 
Indian Territory. 

Watt noted that although the con-
flict began as a rebellion of  disgruntled 
American colonists against Britain, it 
soon evolved into a world-wide conflict 
as the two sides gathered in allies. In 
the early stages, the 13 rebelling colo-
nies unsuccessfully attempted to co-opt 
their northern neighbours – Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. Brit-
ain then turned to the German States to 
provide troops; the American rebels al-
lied with France for assistance on land 
and sea, and the next year with Spain.

“Of  course, not all Americans em-
braced the rebellion and there were 
often as many Americans under arms 
for the British Crown as there were 
against. That American Natives were 
immediately involved on both sides 
of  the conflict was an added complica-
tion and ultimately a disaster for them. 
With Americans of  all derivations ar-
rayed against each other, the conflict 
was clearly America’s first civil war.”

There are some key historic facts 
that Watt wants everyone to know. As 
a result of  this war, the most powerful 
Native confederacy in North America 
was shattered; French Canada was pre-
served; English Canada was expanded, 
and a second country took root.

Several “unsung heroes” emerged 
from all of  this. Watt found several who 
played key roles in our past.

They included Brigadier Sir John 
Johnson, Superintendent & Inspector 
General of  Indian Affairs, settled Mon-
treal. Mohawk War Captain Joseph 
Brant Thayendanegea, Brant’s Volun-
teers, settled Brantford on the Grand 
River. Mohawk War Captain John Dese-
rontyon, Fort Hunter Mohawks, settled 
Tyendinaga on the Bay of  Quinte near 
Deseronto. Major Edward Jessup, Loyal 
Rangers, settled Prescott. Major James 
Rogers, King’s Rangers, settled at Fred-
erickburgh on Lake Ontario near Nap-
anee County Lieutenant Claude-Nico-
las-Guillaume, Sieur de Lorimier, 
Quebec Indian Department, continued 
at Kahnawake on the St. Lawrence Riv-
er south of  Montreal.

Through his research, Watt admitted 
that he still has a lot to learn.

An avid re-enactor for decades, Watt 
has worn the uniform of  the day, and 
experienced the mock battlefield. He 
has been involved in re-enactment 
since the 1970s and has been involved 
in parades, military events and cele-

brations both in Ontario and in the U.S. 
He’s been active in three 18th Century 
recreated units – the 1st and 2nd bat-
talions, King’s Royal Regiment of  New 
York and the 1758 New York Provincial 
Regiment.

And that’s how his stories of  the men 
and their regiments come to life in his 
books.

American accounts of  the history of  
the day tend to be quite different from 
our perspective and Watt sheds some 
light on these Canadian founding fa-
thers. Pulling from his wide network of  
historians both here and south of  the 
border, his “gigantic” personal library 
and collection of  documents, Watt put 

the pieces together nicely in this easy-
to-read account of  these campaigns.

A benefit of  reenacting was his grow-
ing friendship with American histori-
ans who were every bit as passionate 
about their Revolution as he was about 
their rebellion.

Despite his prolific writing, he said 
he still knows very little and this fur-
ther fuels his appetite.

Fire & Desolation, published by Dun-
durn Press, is available in book stores. 

If  you’d like to find out more about 
his books or his research, visit www.
gavinwatt.ca or email him at gk.watt@
sympatico.ca.

King author presents Canadian view of the American Revolution
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If  you suffer from hip/knee 
/ankle pain (Injury/strain/tendonitis 
/Arthritis) you need to be aware 
of  effective advancements that can  
eliminate years of  pain, suffering,  
immobility and frustration. 

You may have told your doctor you 
suffer with one or more of  the follow-
ing: sore, stiff, painful hip/knee/an-
kle, “clicking” sound with movement, 
difficulty bending, and/or walking.

Often times, problems/symptoms 
in one of  these areas leads to compen-
satory issues in one or more of  these 
other joints.

You may find that your pain or stiff-
ness affects your work, housekeeping, 
leisure activities, exercise, sports or 
other activities. You go to the drug 
store or to your doctor and get pills to 
help relieve your pain. But you find the 
pain keeps returning.   Alternatively, 
the doctor may refer you to a specialist 
who may tell you that surgery is need-
ed or is an option for you.

However, many people are hesitant 
to have surgery given its invasive na-
ture.  It is important to know that al-
though surgery is sometimes neces-
sary, it is considered a last resort in 
most cases. 

Also, you may have heard that there 
are serious health risks associated 
with chronic use (or overuse) of  pain 
pills or anti-inflammatory drugs that 
include damage to the liver, kidneys 
and gut.

There is a new, natural, safe and 
highly effective approach that has 
helped many sufferers improve their 
lives dramatically: Laser therapy uses 

Hip/Knee/
Ankle Pain:  

New Approach 
Delivers 

Remarkable 
Results

light to favor and accelerate the body’s 
natural healing processes. The innova-
tive Multiwave Locked System (MLS) 
Laser produces a safe, efficient and si-
multaneous effect on pain, inflamma-
tion, swelling and water retention, ex-
ceeding the limits of  traditional LLLT 
(Low power) and eliminates concerns 
of  HP (High power) laser therapy.

What does this mean for you?
Our patients have reported a 90-95% 

relief  of  their symptoms, more mobil-
ity, increased flexibility and vastly im-
proved function!

It is the very latest in medical tech-
nology, with years of  clinical studies 
supporting its safety and efficacy and 
we are very proud to offer our patients 
effective solutions to their recent or 
chronic conditions. 

“This new, natural, safe and highly 
effective approach has helped many 
sufferers improve  their lives dramat-
ically”.

Come in and allow us to help you 
achieve the results you deserve!  Call 
(905) 773-2225 to book your FREE con-
sultation and examination at King 
West Wellness Centre 141 King Rd., 
Unit 10, Richmond Hill (In the Home 
Hardware Plaza).

“This new, natural, safe  

and highly effective approach  

has helped many sufferers 

improve  their lives dramatically”.

Schomberg
Should Know

By Wendy-Sue Bishop
905-590-0054

wsue52@hotmail.com

York Pines United Church

The Vacation Bible Camp, known as 
“Camp Awesome” at York Pines will 
run from August 21 to 25 each day from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. This camp is for chil-
dren aged 5-12. The cost is $60 per child  
and space is limited! This cost includes 
lunch and snacks.

This year’s camp theme will be 
“Make A Joyful Noise!” This springs 
out of  the 100th Psalm.  Using the Song 
of  Faith and stories from the Bible, we 
will have fun making our own joyful 
noise.  Come for games, stories, crafts, 
songs, dun and adventure!  Registration 
space is limited! For more information 
or to register, please contact the church 
office.

Registration space is limited! For 
more information or to register, please 
contact the church office at 905-727-8118 
or check out our website for the regis-
tration form and waiver form.

York Pines closes for the month of  
July. We will resume services on Sun-
day, Aug. 6. 

We wish everyone a safe and happy 
summer!

You can follow what’s happening 
at the church by visiting our website 
http://ypuc.ca/calendar.html; our face-
book page https://www.facebook.com/
yorkpinesunitedchurch/

If  you’d like some summer reading 
suggestions, visit our website for next 
year’s book club selections. Septem-
ber’s book is “A Number of  Things” by 
Jane Urquhart – Stories of  Canada told 
through 50 Objects. 

Christ Church Summer Camp

The Anglican Christ Church in Ket-
tleby is once again holding their sum-
mer camp. This goes from July 10 to 14, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for a price of  $125 
per child. Before and after child care is 
also available for an extra $25 per child.

This camp is for kids aged 3-12 years 
of  age.

There will be lots of  fun and lots of  
activities.  This is the 9th season for this 
camp and kids return year after year 

claiming this is their favourite camp!
Snacks and drinks will be provided.
For further information or regis-

tration please call Sheilagh Ashworth 
at 905-939-2314  or email Lisa at lisa-
kokelj@gmail.com

Schomberg Community Farm

Don’t miss out! If  you want a name 
plate that will be installed on the bridge, 
ready for the official grand opening on 
September 9. The clock is ticking. Dead-
line is July 21 to get your orders in. You 
can order online and pay with PayPal, 
or via mail or contact Cheryl Fisher 
at schombergcommunityfarm@gmail.
com or 905-939-8494 to arrange for a pick 
up. They are $150 each but if  you have 
a large family or wanted to add some-
thing more than a name, you can have 
a bonus plate for just $10 and they will 
be connected. 

Every Wednesday morning (until 
further notice) is a “work” time at the 
Farm from 9-11 a.m. All help is appre-
ciated. 

We have plots still available a 10’ x 20’ 
is $30 for the season for more informa-
tion contact Mary Asselstine at mfas-
selstine@aol.com. 

For more information visit the web-
site at www.schombergcommunity-
farm.ca and please follow us on Face-
book.

Dufferin Marsh Committee

The Dufferin Marsh Committee in-
vites everyone to come and watch those 
crazy chimney swifts diving in and out 
of  chimneys on Thursday, July 20.

At 8 p.m., please meet at the Grackle 
for a talk about the chimney swifts and 
the Swift Watch Program.

At 8:30 p.m. watch the Swifts at the 
Old Creamery, on Main Street and other 
spots around town. Observations made 
throughout the summer by the Duffer-
in March Committee will be used in the 
Swift Watch Program.

For further information please call 
Mary Asselstine at 905-939-7544 or visit 
their website www.dufferinmarsh.ca

Schomberg Farmers’ Market

New this week organic tomatoes and 
other vegetables. All our usual vendors 
should be there – Claire Sweet Treats, 
Albion Hills Community Farm (lettuc-
es, herbs), Deb’s cheeses, Aloel pottery 
and Kim’s crafts. Also eggs, bread, hon-
ey, maple syrup and dried meats.
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DOUG FLUTIE
BOBBLEHEAD GIVEAWAY

*WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

1997 ARGOS
THROWBACK

PRICES
$19.97TWO TICKETS

FOR

T I C K E T S  AT  A R G O N A U T S . C A

MONDAY
JULY 24

7:30PM
BMO FIELD

VS

PRESENTED BY

OFFICIAL SEASON SPONSOR

DOUG FLUTIE
BOBBLEHEAD GIVEAWAY

 A R G O N A U T S . C A
*PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE FACILITY FEE AND SERVICE CHARGE

*
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YOUR LOCAL FORD LINCOLN DEALER

1-888-263-3849

15815 Yonge Street, Aurora

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE
QUICK LANE • PARTS

1-800-465-0411

15815 YONGE ST. AURORA 
MCALPINEFORD.COM 905-841-0800905-841-0800

Supports
Local 
Sports
Groups!

416-219-74022

Gino Schincariol
Broker of Record

King City
Realty Corp.

Brokerage

gino@kingcityrealtycorp.com

See Realtor Secrets with Gino Schincariol
at www.kingcityrealtycorp.com
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SPORTS&
Community News

By Brock Weir

 Every cloud has a silver lining, but 
those at Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
York could be forgiven if they looked 
at Maytime rain clouds with dismay as 
they opened up to wash their annual 
golf tournament away.

But they have regrouped, resched-
uled, and Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
York (BBBSY) is looking to be back and 
bigger than ever next Tuesday as they 
aim to raise $40,000 for local kids at 
their annual Golf for Kids’ Sake – and 
there is still time for you to gather up a 
foursome to help them hit their target.

In all, they have room for 144 golf-
ers, and hole sponsorships remain 
ahead of the shotgun start at 1 p.m., a 
day which includes a lunch, 18 holes of 
championship golf, a gourmet dinner, 
and live and silent auctions.

For more, visit http://www.bbbsy.ca/

en/Home/events/golfforkidssake.aspx
“It is a lot of fun and it is a great 

event,” says Ms. Dame. “Emerald Hills, 
which is a beautiful course, has wel-
comed us for three years and they do 
such a great job with the food, the set-
up, the welcome.”

Most importantly, however, it is the 
20th anniversary of Golf For Kids’ Sake 
and, with that in mind, they are hop-
ing they will surpass their target – and 
every dollar counts as all the money 
raised will stay right here in the York 
Region community.

“I call it the power of an hour,” says 
Ms. Flanagan, highlighting BBBSY’s 
in-school mentorship programs which 
will be one of the myriad areas of BBB-
SY that will benefit from the $40,000 
fundraiser.

Adds Ms. Dame: “The money goes 
into where our program shortages are, 
which are right across the board. Ob-

viously, our one-on-one mentoring and 
in-school mentoring, and community 
matches are our highest cost and that 
is where the money will flow, for sure. 
We’re trying to build our in-school men-
toring, which is where one-on-one men-
toring takes place within the school 
where you can go in, be a mentor, and 
visit a child once a week.”

Therein lies Ms. Flanagan’s “power 
of the hour” because it might just be 
one hour, but, added up, it can make a 
world of difference.

There are a variety of mentorship 
opportunities available, both close to 
home and close to your business for 
added convenience, all of which will 
benefit the children of York Region.

“People think it is hidden here,” says 
Ms. Dame of the needs of our local kids. 

“People don’t see our families in crisis 
here, but they are here and I can as-
sure you that as our wait lists continue 
to grow and as we continue to have to 
turn families away because we don’t 
have the resources or the human re-
sources to serve them all, we live in a 
Region that has a million plus.”

Ms. Flanagan adds that while the 
majority of children they serve are 
either from low-income and/or sin-
gle-parent families, they also serve a 
number of newcomer families who are 
“struggling to adjust” to this country.

“Everyone thinks it is not in their 
community but it absolutely is,” she 
says. “Judging by our wait lists, it is in 
or community and it is only growing, so 
if you want to help kids locally, this the 
tournament to do it.”

Foursomes still being accepted for July 18 golf tourney

Spray Lake to host top waterskiers
at Eastern Canadian championships

By Jake Courtepatte

Spray Lake Watersport and Activity Centre has long been known to be a top-
notch facility for adrenaline-pumping watersports, prompting the top water-
skiiers and wakeboarders from across the country to test the waters.

This year, the best of the best in eastern Canada will converge on Spray Lake 
for the Eastern Canadian Waterski Championships, held July 28-30 at the loca-
tion on Keele just north of Davis Drive.

Among the competitors are Jason and Whitney McClintock, a generational 
waterskiing family and the reigning elite men’s and women’s champions of the 
event, as well as multi-time winners at the Pan Am Games.

With age groups varying widely in age, fans can see a wide range of skill levels 
in the highly competitive event.

The public is invited to attend, with vendors, music, and entertainment adding 
to the allure.

Though the best in the water in Canada can often be found at Spray Lake, the 
centre is open to all ages and abilities. During the summer, the weekday hours 
are 12 to 7 p.m., while weekend hours are 10 a.m to 7:30 p.m.

Check out www.spraylake.ca.for more details.

The minor peewee Aurora-King Jays were the winners of the annual Brampton AAA 
tournament recently.

Minor peewee Jays score big
in Brampton tournament

By Jake Courtepatte

The wins just keep coming for the minor peewee Aurora-King Jays.
The AAA squad’s latest accomplishment was a championship win at the an-

nual Brampton Minor Baseball tournament, rallying from an opening day loss to 
trounce their opponents.

Stung by Scarborough 6-5 on the Friday, the Jays returned with a 9-5 win over 
the Brampton Royals and an 11-1 beating of the Waterloo Tigers, advancing to 
Sunday’s semifinal against the Richmond Hill Phoenix.

There the Jays put up a massive 17 runs to move on to the afternoon’s final, 
where they met Scarborough in a winner-take-all rematch.

Aurora-King swiftly took the game and the championship by a score of 9-2.
No strangers to gold medal performances, the Jays won the Mosquito Newmar-

ket Silver Bat Championship in 2016, as well as the Mosquito Aurora tourna-
ment, the Mosquito YSBA Championship, and the OBA Mosquito Championship.

They were also finalists in the Richmond Hill Green and Gold AAA Champi-
onship.

Playing through a particularly rainy season, the Jays have managed a 6-1-1 
record in eight regular season YSBA games so far.

Congratulations to head coach Jordan Keon, assistant coaches Greg Davison, 
David Walker, and Ryan Windle, and players Nichoals Burdo, Luke Davison, Ry-
ley Emery, Fionn Keon, Nathan Lambert, William McKenzie, Owen Norris, Tyler 
Pridham, Finn Walker, and Nathan 

King Fox Run gearing up
Looking for a way to celebrate Canada’s 150th Birthday?  Why not participate 

in the 37th annual Terry Fox Run (#130 on ParticipACTION’s 150 Play List)? 
Better yet, why not participate in King City?  Since 1984, the King Township 

Terry Fox Run has seen  over 4,000 participants who have raised over $345,000 
for cancer research.

Join them on Sunday, September 17 as we celebrate one of  Canada’s greatest 
heroes.  Be part of  Terry’s dream, be part of  Canada’s greatest one day fundrais-
er and celebrate this great country of  ours at the same time!  Let’s make this our 
greatest year yet! 

The event runs from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. starting out of  Wellesley Park, King City 
(northwest corner of  Keele Street and King Road). There are 2, 5 and 10-km 
routes.

If  you have any questions, please contact Lisa Barenthin, coordinator at 905-
751-4559 or email lisakb.88@icloud.com

If  you can’t make it, please donate:  www.terryfoxrun.org (King City Site 242).



As the auto industry continues to 
discuss mobility and the need for new 
transportation solutions, some critics 
cite concerns about the ability of  au-
tonomous vehicles to “read” changing 
road conditions, temporary lane chang-
es and construction. To help address 
these challenges, Magna is lending its 
camera and secure connectivity exper-
tise to a joint project with the Michigan 
Department of  Transportation (MDOT) 
and 3M. 

The project is the nation’s fi rst ve-
hicle-to-infrastructure connected work 
zone and will be constructed along a 
three-mile section of  I-75 in Oakland 
County, Michigan. Findings from the 
project are expected to play an integral 
role in optimizing vehicle connectivity 
infrastructure on construction-related 

roadways going forward.  
Over the next several years, Magna 

will continue to work with MDOT and 
3M to provide expert advice on connec-
tivity and infrared camera technology. 
Magna engineers and developers will 
help interpret the data and make con-
tinuous improvements to improve the 
technology.

“We are working with MDOT and 3M 
to integrate technology that address-
es issues such as the location of  street 
signs, loss of  internet connectivity or 
incorrect processing of  vehicle-to-in-
frastructure information,” said Swamy 
Kotagiri, Magna’s Chief  Technology 
Offi cer. “Our contribution to the proj-
ect will help uncover critical informa-
tion needed to understand how vehicles 
communicate with roadway infrastruc-
ture.”

Magna is a leading global automotive 
supplier with 321 manufacturing oper-
ations and 102 product development, 
engineering and sales centres in 29 
countries. They have over 159,000 em-
ployees focused on delivering superior 
value to customers through innovative 
products and processes, and world class 
manufacturing. They have complete 
vehicle engineering and contract man-
ufacturing expertise, as well as product 
capabilities which include body, chas-
sis, exterior, seating, powertrain, active 
driver assistance, vision, closure and 
roof  systems. For further information 
about Magna, visit our website at www.
magna.com.

 Magna improves vehicle connectivity

 Ella Stables shine in Syracuse
Schomberg’s Ella Stables brought home some hardware from the recent Syracuse In-

ternational Horse Show in New York. 
Shannon Ella, with Hackney Pony named No Doubt, owned by Gary Crump & Nancy 

Trent-Crump of Louisville, Kentucky, were Reserve Open Pleasure Driving Champions. 
Larry Ella, driving Moment of Excellence, also a Hackney Pony owned by Bent Tree 

Farm of Shawsville, Virginia, was the Open Roadster Pony Champion & Grand Champion. 
The Ellas will be at the July 22-23 Ontario Show Horse Classic at Caledon Equestrian 

Centre in Palgrave and then they will be at The Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto 
this November.

‘A Little Bit of Everything’

Arts Society King (ASK) is 
pleased to announce an exhibit 
at the King Heritage and Cul-
tural Centre.

Please drop by the Centre 
now through Aug. 19 and enjoy 
“A Little Bit of  Everything” 
from ASK artists Eva Folks and 
Judy Sherman.

It’s open daily, Tuesday to 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Complimentary admission.
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Not for Profit Sports Camp & 
Retreat Facility Since 1967

www.teenranch.com • 519-941-4501

OVERNIGHT & DAY CAMPS
Hockey-Horses-Soccer-Extreme-BMX-WHAM

Summer Hockey Programs

Your Best 
Summer 

Starts 
Here!

King Weekly SentinelT
H

E

You’re never
too young
or too old
to enjoy the King
Weekly Sentinel!

Our readers start young!

L A N D M A R K C I N E M A S . C O M

194 McEwan Dr. East, Bolton   
 905-857-2646

Showtimes for Friday November 4 to Thursday November 10

MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR PECULIAR CHILDREN (PG) (TOBACCO USE,SOME SCARY SCENES) CLOSED 
CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:55, 6:55; SAT-SUN 12:45, 3:55, 6:55; MON,WED 6:55
KEVIN HART: WHAT NOW? (14A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,CRUDE CONTENT) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI-WED 9:50
THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN (18A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,DISTURBING CONTENT,GRAPHIC VI-
OLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; SAT-SUN 1:05, 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; MON,WED 6:50, 
9:40; THURS 9:50
THE ACCOUNTANT (14A) (GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; SAT-SUN 12:55, 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; MON,WED 6:45, 9:45; THURS 6:50, 9:45
KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,SEXUAL CONTENT) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; SAT-SUN 1:15, 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; MON,WED-THURS 7:10, 10:00
JACK REACHER: NEVER GO BACK (PG) (MATURE THEME,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; SAT-SUN 1:00, 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; MON,WED 7:05, 9:55; THURS 6:55, 9:55
OUIJA: ORIGIN OF EVIL (14A) (DISTURBING CONTENT,FRIGHTENING SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; SAT-SUN 1:20, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; MON,WED-THURS 7:15, 10:05
INFERNO (14A) (GORY SCENES,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; MON,WED 7:00, 9:50; THURS 7:05, 9:55
DOCTOR STRANGE 3D (Not Rated)  CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 7:00, 10:00
TROLLS (G) (SOME SCARY SCENES,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 6:45

BABY DRIVER (14A)  FRI-WED 1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10:10; THUR 1:20, 4:20 

THE BIG SICK (14A) FRI -THUR 1:10, 4:10, 7:05, 10:00

DESPICABLE ME 3 (G) FRI-WED 12:30, 1:05, 3:30, 4:00, 6:30, 7:00, 9:30; THUR 12:30, 1:05, 

3:30, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30

DUNKIRK (PG) THUR 7:00, 10:05

SPIDER-MAN: HOMECOMING 3D (PG) FRI-THUR 3:45, 9:45

SPIDER-MAN: HOMECOMING 2D (PG) FRI-THUR 12:45, 1:15, 4:15, 6:45, 7:15, 10:20

VALERIAN AND THE CITY OF A THOUSAND PLANETS 3D (PG) THUR 7:15

VALERIAN AND THE CITY OF A THOUSAND PLANETS 2D (PG) THUR 10:10

WAR FOR THE PLANET OF THE APES 3D (14A) FRI-THUR 1:00, 7:10

WAR FOR THE PLANET OF THE APES 2D (14A) FRI-THUR 4:05, 10:15

WONDER WOMAN (PG) FRI-WED 9:55

Showtimes for Friday, July 14, 2017 to �ursday, July 20, 2017
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We tweeted once and said “forget it” 
We are much better at 

social hour than social media.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

Come in to
Hogan’s Restaurant
and The Hunt Pub
for $4.99 pints of

Hockley Beer
every day!
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Classifi eds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626

or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

APT. FOR RENT. Lower 
level, walk out, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 car parking, 
fridge, stove, dish-
washer. Hydro heat is 
included. No smoking, 
drugs or pets. Refer-
ences. 905-936-2053 
lunchtime or after 4 pm 
SCHOMBERG - MAIN 
STREET. Large 1 Bed-
room ApartmentAvail-
able August 1, 2017. 
$895/month - parking, 
appliances and utili-
ties included. Separate 
Entrance. 1st and last 
required. References 
required. Call 905-841-
8000 between 9 am-5 
pm.

NOBLETON  3 bed-
room. Zoned suitable 
office/studio/commer-
cial space or makes a 
charming family home. 
Loft, garage . $1930 + 
utilities. 647-469-2222

CASH FOR SCRAP VE-
HICLES. Scrap vehicles 
wanted, any size. No 
ownership required. 
Fast service, free tow-
ing, loose scrap re-
moved. Also, cash paid 
on the spot. Call 905-
859-0817 or 647-227-
3954. Open Sundays.

IN HOME DAYCARE - 
Location: Nobleton. Safe 
designated play environ-
ment, educational activi-
ties, nutritious snacks, 
hot meals, smoke free 
environment, Public/
Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available for 
full time, part time and 
before and after school. 
Patient and experienced 
professional in a loving 
environment. Weekend 
services available. Call 
Patricia at 416-949-5585

HAIRSTYLIST REQUIRED in 
Tottenham for busy salon. 
Full or part-time. Salary plus 
commission. Good opportu-
nity. Ask for Frank. 905-936-
4547 or 705-458-9756  
HELP WANTED: Mercury 
Diner Line Cook: Experi-
enced & Reliable. Including 
prep-work. Call Alex at 905-
713-1600 or 416- 488-6096
BOOKKEEPER/OFF ICE 
MANAGER for Construction 
offi  ce/Home builder. Knowl-
edge of programs Simply 
Accounting/Sage. Need ex-
perience in construction. No 
training. Fax resume to 905-
597-0493
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• Service Tech, Industrial battery 
rebuild, $16.00

• Manufacturing Jobs, 12 hour shifts 
Mon – Friday (60 hrs, OT after 44), 
$15.00 / hr.

• Working at Heights (Licensed), 
Construction ……  
$19.00- 22.00 / hr.

• Reach Truck Licensed Operators, 
min 5 years exp. $17.00 / hr.

• Walkie & Counterbalance  
Operators, $17.00 /hr.

• Safety Compliance Admin  
Position, Truck Transportation 
Company, Salary TBD

• Logistics Admin, Dispatch  
Assistant, Bolton   

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with 

disabilities are available on request for your 
recruitment process.

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Phone

866-274-7231 Toll Free

 505  GENERAL HELP WANTED505 GENERAL HELP WANTED

406 VEHICLES 
WANTED

202 HOUSES
FOR RENT

Please Recycle 
This Ne� paper

201 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

Residential construction 
builder looking for

GENERAL
LABOURER

with some handyman skills 
in the King City and

Vaughan area.
Please contact Stephen

@ 416-990-0832

 611 GARAGE 
SALES

503 CHILD CARE 
AVAILABLE

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

     HIRING 
at our new local 

Schomberg
location

• All positions including
Management

• Flexible hours, so you can still
enjoy a balanced life

• Work for a year or make
it your career

• Great first job for students

• Benefits for Full-Time
available

• Overnight Premium

Apply online at: 
mcdonalds.ca/careers 

(Schomberg)

AUCTION SALE
FOR BOB SHIRLEY & INCLUSIONS

519-938-6443
HELD AT ORANGEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS
EM. # 247090 – 5 SIDE ROAD RR 1 MONO
ORANGEVILLE ONT. CANADA L9W 6K5

SAT. JULY 22ND AT 10 AM
23 Ant. Case Tractors  600;  400  (2);   410; S;  LA ; 
D (2); SC; SC4 ; DC; DCS; DC4; V; R; DC; VAH; VAC 
(3); VAC 14; VAO; VA ; VO; VA15; (all restored)  4 AC 
TRACTORS   D14;  D12;  CA ;  WD45;  WF;  Oliver HC 
Cletrac gas #21GA614; Sawyer Massey pull grader;

18 Hit & Miss Engines   Fairbanks, Massey Harris, Lister, 
Eaton, Ontario Wind, Fairmont, Witte, Cushman etc.; 
Toys  Case, 600, 500, 400, DC3; DC5; 2 Vac; D; 2 DC3; 
S C; 3L; cross mount, C; DC4; CC LTD; DC3 LP; 1225; 
Rumley; Case Steam engine; 2F Case plow; show cases; 
Case etchings (4); Case Eagle casting; signs; pictures; 
spinning wheels; wool winders; Plus 671 Mt. Forest thresh 
machine; walking plows; saw mill w/sawdust elevator; 
manuals; 1988 Chev 1 ton duals & dump box;  wagons of 
collectibles; Lunch. Washroom. Loading ramp.

For full list see www.auctionsfind.com/severn
Bob Severn Auction • Shelburne 519-925-2091

www.auctionsfind.com/severn

Reinhart Auction 
Online

Closing July 13th at 7pm
Preview July 12th from noon until 7pm

Collection of coil lamps, 
new jewelry, gourmet cooking oils 

and spices, household items, 
furniture, toys & collectibles

To register for the auction and view 
the catalog please visit 

http://reinhartauctions.hibid.com/
auctions/current

 602 ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

 602 ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

(includes carpet, pad & install)

877.759.8179
carpetdeals.ca

Call Steve

I have 1000’s 
of yards of new 

100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom 
& hall for as little as 

$389.00

CARPET

 610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Special Offer
Seasoned firewood

$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.

Call 905-729-2303

Custom-designed, one-
of-a-kind men’s ring.
It combines 3 apple green 
Colombian emeralds of 
.15 carats each, for a 
total of .45 carats. They 
are joined by roughly .28 
points of small diamonds 
of decent quality. They are 
set in 14kt gold and the 
ring weighs roughly 10 
grams. It’s also roughly a 
size 10. Truly unique, will 
get attention. Worn only 
a dozen times. Daughter 
in university, need I say 
more? Asking $2,100. 
Make me an offer. Email 
mpavilons@rogers.com

 505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

ABATE RABBIT PACK-
ERS meat processing 
facility from Arthur im-
mediately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a mini-
mum of 2 to 3 years of 
direct hands on expe-
rience in meat cutting 
and processing. Duties 
include cutting and sec-
tioning of meat, skinning 
and removing blemish-
es, deboning rabbits and 
chickens, cutting meat 
into specialized cuts and 
preparing for wholesale 
and retail sales. HS di-
ploma or equivalent re-
quired. Positions off ered 
are permanent full time 
and salary is $16.00/
hr for 42.5 hrs a week, 
OT after 44 hrs a week. 
Please apply in person 
at 7597 Jones Base-
line in Arthur, via email 
at joea@abatepackers.
com, via fax at 1-519-
848-2793 or via phone 
at 1-519-848-2107.

PART-TIME GARDEN-
ER/HANDYMAN want-
ed for private estate in 
Nobleton area. 2 days 
per week - start imme-
diately until Fall 2017. 
Must have experience 
operating hand held 
equipment (trimmers, 
pressure washers, etc.) 
$25 per hour. Call Lo-
retta at (416) 209-4403 

CONTENT SALE: Sat-
urday July 22nd.  9 am 
to 1 pm.  55 Lismer 
Cres, Bolton. Dining 
and bedroom furniture, 
couches.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON FROM NOW UNTIL LABOUR DAY
NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES

OPEN FRI. SAT. SUN. & MON.10 AM TO 5PM 
UNTIL LABOUR DAY. OTHER DAYS CALL AHEAD

EXCELLENT EARLY BLOOM!!!

WWW.WILSONDAYLILIES.COM • 705-466-2916

DIRECTIONS: Hwy 89 W to Airport Rd, N on Airport Rd. 
about 21 kms, W on 3/4 SR, then follow the signs to 

the farm, 3757 3rd Conc’n, Nottawasaga.

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE • JULIE AND TOM WILSON

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS

701 COMING EVENTS

ADVERTISING LOCALLY
WORKS!

info@SiarkasSellsHomes.com

Bill
Siarkas
416.727.4159
For All Your Real Estate 
Needs... Call Today!

"Serving Aurora, King City, Maple, Oak Ridges, Newmarket and the surrounding areas!"

Bill 
Siarkas 
416.727.4159
For all Your Real 
Estate Needs...
Call Today!

www.SiarkasSellsHomes.com
"Serving Aurora, King City, Maple, Oak Ridges, Newmarket and the surrounding areas!"

King’s Corners
King City United
By Earle Laycock

In her sermon, Rev. Evelyn McLach-
lan mentioned friends who are visit-
ing Milan, Italy, the fashion capital of  
the world. They sent back photos of  
a purse by Louis Vuitton which had 
a painting of  Van Gogh on it. Cost? 
€2,100 or $3,110 Canadian! Or for the 
more economy minded, sneakers by 
Prada for €470 or $696 Canadian! 

Remember the TV show Green 
Acres? Oliver Wendell Douglas was a 
New York City attorney who wore a 
three-piece business suit while com-
bining?

The point of  all of  this was that cor-
rect clothing can prepare us for tasks 
that lie ahead. Paul, while in prison, 
wrote in his letter to the Ephesians 
6:10-20, that we should wear the ar-
mour of  God: “ ... Stand therefore, and 
fasten the belt of  truth around your 
waist, and put on the breastplate of  
righteousness. As shoes for your feet 
put on whatever will make you ready 
to proclaim the gospel of  peace. With 
all of  these, take the shield of  faith, 

with which you will be able to quench 
all the flaming arrows of  evil.”

Are you dressed?  Are you prepared 
and ready?  Remember to always put 
on truth, righteousness, faith, salva-
tion, peace and prayer … don’t leave 
home without them!

Please remember that King City 
United will hold worship services ev-
ery Sunday morning at 10 a.m. during 
the summer. Join us and give thanks 
for the gifts we enjoy as residents of  
this beautiful area. Sunday school, for 
the young people, will resume in the 
fall. Young folk are welcome to join 
their family in the Sanctuary for wor-
ship and participate in a story for chil-
dren every Sunday.

If  you are travelling this summer, 
send King City United a postcard or 
email with a photo of  where you are. 
These will be posted in the church. 
There will be a prize once again for the 
person who has travelled the furthest. 
Wherever you travel, find time to join 
another community of  faith in wor-
ship and bring them greetings from 
King City UC.

Hungry? Join us for breakfast at 10 
a.m. Fridays at Sunset Grill in King 
City. There’s always a lot to discuss. 
We are usually sitting at the table in-

side the doors on the right. Come and 
make some new friends.

King City United is located at 50 
Elizabeth Grove, King City. Worship is 
every Sunday at 10 a.m. There is Sun-
day school for the young people. For 
more information, call our Office Ad-
ministrator Kristen at 905-833-5181 or 
visit our website at: www.kcuc.ca

Laskay Hall
Raspberry Social

Come and have a luscious raspberry 
dessert and beverage. Join us for this 
special Raspberry Social as it may be 
the last Hall event at its current loca-
tion as the Hall is to be moved to the 
site of  the King  Heritage and Cultural 
Centre. Bring your family and friends 
and meet your neighbours on Tuesday, 
July 18 at Historic Laskay Hall, from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. Please reserve your tick-
ets ($7.50) by leaving a message at the 
Hall: 905-833-0222. Laskay Hall is at 
12840 Weston Road, about a kilometre 
south of  King Road.

Firefighters charity car wash

The King City Firefighters will be 
holding a charity car wash at the King 

City fire station (2045 King Road) on 
July 15.

 The car wash will take place from 
10 a.m until 2 p.m.

The fundraiser is in support of  the 
Canadian Cancer Society, The Heart 
and Stroke Foundation, The King 
Township Food Bank and the King 
City Firefighters Benevolent Fund.

There are a new group of  recruit 
firefighters at our King City station 
who are very eager to meet the public 
they serve and have you meet them.

The firefighters appreciate the sup-
port of  the community in such events.

Seniors day trip

A day trip to Spray Lake is be-
ing planned for Wednesday, Aug. 16 
at noon. The cost is $10 per person. 
Car pooling from the Seniors Centre 
can be arranged. Please bring a lawn 
chair, sun hat, maybe an umbrella for 
sun shade as well as your sun screen. 
For more information and to sign up 
please call Marlene at 905-833-9841.

More on Page 17
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

VACATION/TRAVEL

AMAZING ANTARCTICA 

Save up to $2,500 USD per person 
on airfare*

Falklands, South Georgia & Antarctica 
by small ship

October 29-November 18, 2017

*available on select cabins

www.adventurecanada.com

info@adventurecanada.com

TOLL-FREE:

1-800-363-7566

14 Front St S. Mississauga
(TICO REG # 04001400)

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmil l  -  Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT $$

TAP INTO HOME EQUITY!
With home values skyrocketing, take 
advantage and pay down other high 

interest debt. 
HOME EQUITY LOANS 
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!

Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit, 

Bankruptcy. 
Creative Mortgage Specialists! 

No proof of income 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s 

Up to 85%
Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$50,000 $237.11

$100,000 $474.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AND 
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!

Based on 3% APR. OAC
1-888-307-7799

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 
1801347inc

FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

!! LET US HELP !!

HEALTH
CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - Atten-
t ion Ontario residents: Do you 
or someone you know suffer from a 
disability? Get up to $40,000 from the 
Canadian Government. Toll-free 
1-888-511-2250 or http://start.canada 
benefit.ca/ontario/

HEALTH
CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - Atten-
t ion Ontario residents: Do you 
or someone you know suffer from a 
disability? Get up to $40,000 from the 
Canadian Government. Toll-free 
1-888-511-2250 or http://start.canada 
benefit.ca/ontario/advertising

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-
d e m a n d  c a r e e r !  E m p l o y e r s 
have  work -a t -home pos i t i ons 
avai lab le .  Get  on l ine t ra in ing 
you need from an employer-trusted 
program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT 
or 1-855-768-3362 to start training 
for  your  work-at -home career 
today!

WANTED
F I R E A R M S  WA N T E D  F O R 
AUGUST 26TH, 2017 LIVE & 
ONLINE AUCTION: Rifles, Shotguns, 
Handguns, Mil i taria. Auction or 
Purchase: Collections, Estates, 
Individual items. Contact Paul, Swit-
zer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-694-
2609, info@switzersauction.com or 
www.switzersauction.com.

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 
Debt Consolidation 

Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com 

(Licence # 10969)

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558, 

Email: kmagill@rogers.com

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES  from 
2.00% 5 year VRM and 2.54% 
5 year FIXED. All Credit Types 
Considered. Let us help you SAVE 
thousands on the right mortgage! 
Purchasing, Re-f inancing, Debt 
Consolidation, Construction, Home 
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777, 
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC 
#10409).

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
July 10

Posted
July 6

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers
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708 OBITUARIES 708 OBITUARIES 708 OBITUARIES 708 OBITUARIES

The brick stops here!

specializing in
high-quality masonry,

and natural stone
Got masonry needs?

We do it all.
parging

repointing
brick & block work

mortar colour matching
brick tinting

wall openings & closures
chimneys

window sill replacement
fireplaces

stone walls & flatwork
cultured stone

glass block
historical restoration

a specialty

1-866-796-2663
andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

 CROSSWORD SOLUTION

805 HEALTH &
FITNESS

Please Recycle This Ne�paper

 710 CARDS OF 
THANKS

 804 SERVICES

Remember
your loved ones

in a special way...
IN MEMORIAMS

$30 + HST 

Peacefully at St. Michael’s Hospital in Toronto on Satur-
day April 22, 2017, Brad left us much too soon to join 
his mother (Noreen Black - nee Wray), his father (Brian 
Black) and Grampy (Jack Wray). Braddie will forever be 
desperately missed and never forgotten by his devas-
tated Mississauga family of Gram (Muriel Wray), Aunt 
Gwennie, Uncle Dennis and cousin Jonathan Nicol, and 
Aunt Sam (Barbara), Uncle Jim and cousins Shawna and 
Samantha Ashenhurst. He will also be sorely missed by 
his brother, Rod Black (wife Lisa, of Port Huron, Michi-
gan) and sister, Krista Wall (husband Jim and daughter 
Olivia of Schomberg, Ontario). Brad was a graduate of 
the Humber College graphic arts and illustration pro-
gram. He enjoyed a long and successful Toronto career 
in graphic art and design. His most rewarding and enjoy-
able time was the past seven years working as a team 
with Ardi Khorsandian and Ryan Addams at Look At 
Me Advertising. Many thanks to them for their genuine 
friendship, respect, concern and support to Brad over the 
years and most recently to our family.  Thank you to all 
who have expressed their sincere condolences. A special 
heartfelt thanks to the Rod Abrams Funeral Home team 
for their professionalism and personal assistance at this 
very difficult time.  Brad will be returned to his mother’s 
arms by private family interment of ashes in the Palgrave 
Cemetery at a later date.

www.RodAbramsFuneralHome.com
Death leaves a heartache

No one can heal,
Love leaves a memory

No one can steal.

Braden (Brad) Bartley 
Thomas Black

October 21, 1965 - April 22, 2017

With deep sadness, we announce the sudden pass-
ing of Nola Kassam at her home on Saturday, July 
8, 2017. Loving wife and partner in life of Latif (Jim) 
Kassam. Ever supportive mother to son Dean True 
(Sandy) and daughter Tracy True (Scott Feaver). 
Devoted Nana to Sean, Sarah, Christopher True 
and Erin Feaver. Survived by brother Lloyd Thomas 
(Lois), and sisters Norma Thomas (Rick Crowder), 
Beatrice Baxter and Wilda Thomas and many niec-
es and nephews. Daughter of George and Dorothy 
Thomas, Nola was born on Manitoulin Island but 
lived in Nobleton for over 30 years where she was 
very active in the community and a steadfast con-
tributor to the family business. Nola will be remem-
bered for her uplifting spirit, her astute advice and 
her love of family and friends. She found great joy 
travelling with Latif and other family members. She 
loved gardening and she loved her Blue Jays. In lieu 
of flowers, donations to the Nobleton Lions Club 
or Nobleton United Church would be appreciated.

Kassam,
Nola Rae
July 8, 2017

Harvey, Dorothy Ann
With great sadness 
we are announcing 
the passing of Dorothy 
Ann Harvey of Totten-
ham, Ontario. She was 
born in Alliston Ontario 
on October 21st, 1940 
and she passed away 
peacefully at the age 
of 76 with family beside 
her on July 4, 2017. 
She has left a large 
family and many good 
friends.She is survived 
by her mother, Win-
nifred (King) Herron, 
her 4 loving daughters, 
Jo-Ann, Janice, Sherry 
and Jacqueline, five 
step daughters,and her 
brother, Robert and sis-
ter in-law, Linda. She 
had 12 grandchildren, 6 
step grandchildren and 
5 great grandchildren. 
She is predeceased 
by her husband, Jack 
Harvey (1997) and her 
father, Thomas Herron.
Dorothy was known for 
her love of gardening, 
quilting, crafting and 
pie making. She was 
always lovingly craft-
ing handmade gifts and 
loved to do this with her 
grandchildren. Doro-
thy’s garden greatly 
personifies her time 
with us, a respect and 
love for new, and grow-
ing life, her tending to 
her garden shows her 
devotion. She always 
took the time to enjoy 
the beautiful space she 
had built for herself 
and welcomed others 
to take part. One of the 
most important things 
in Dorothy’s life was her 
family and her garden. 
Gardeners are special 
people who have a love 
for living things, beau-
tiful flowers and fresh 
food.She worked as a 
special care nurse in 
neonatal departments 
in Canada and Britain. 
She had a special tal-

ent with working with 
infants and young chil-
dren. She also worked 
for the Red Cross for a 
number of years.Doro-
thy also loved to travel 
and would bravely drive 
across the country on 
her own seeking new 
adventures. Just prior 
to her passing she trav-
elled to Newfoundland, 
a place she always had 
wanted to visit.Among 
the many things Doro-
thy did to give back to 
those around her, was 
to volunteer in numer-
ous local community 
organizations to help 
others close to her and 
around the world. Doro-
thy has had an impact 
on everyone around 
her and will be greatly 
missed. Her friends and 
family are ever grateful 
to have had her in their 
lives. We were blessed 
with many valuable les-
sons, among them, how 
to be independent, for-
giveness, understand-
ing, and taking the time 
to listen to people. As 
she said, we will see her 
again, when it is time, 
standing with all the 
strong women.There 
will be no service at her 
request. Instead, please 
take some time to plant 
some flowers, volunteer 
in your community, do-
nate blood, take a walk 

in nature, or just enjoy 
the adventures ahead of 
you in her honour.Doro-
thy’s daughters would 
like to thank Matthews 
House Hospice in Allis-
ton for their exceptional 
care, kindness and sup-
port. Any donations 
to Matthews House in 
Dorothy’s name would 
be greatly appreciated. 
www.RodAbramsFu-
neralHome.com

Rodgers: Sandra 
Marie (Kant)

With her family’s love 
around her, Sandy 
passed away, at the 
age of 60, at Matthew’s 
House Hospice, Allis-
ton, on Friday July 7th, 
2017. Beloved wife of 
the late Bruce Rodgers 
and Paul (Pinky) Rob-
inson. Loving mother 
of Paul, stepmother of 
Lori and Allan, Paula 
and Mike, and Gary and 
Toni. Lovingly remem-
bered by her grand-
children, Maddie, Jake, 
Makenna, Chelsea, 
and Colten. Dear sis-
ter of Barry and Alice 
Kant, late Jim (Shirley) 
Kant, Lynda and Herb 
Hastings, and Brenda 
and Ray Lisk. Beloved 
daughter of the late 
Fredrick and Ida (Toots) 
Kant.Friends were re-
ceived at Rod Abrams 
Funeral Home, 1666 
Tottenham Road, Tot-

THANK  YOU to all our 
neighbours (58 years), 
friends new and old 
and to our families who 
made our garden party 
a beautiful and memo-
rable day! 
Love to all,
Betty and Fred Beaton.

SERENITY HEALTH. 
Colon Hydrotherapy. 
Effectively removes tox-
ins. Increases energy. 
Helps with weight loss, 
constipation, digestion, 
bloating, irritable bowel.  
905-857-1499  (Bolton)

708 OBITUARIES

ON SALE FOR JULY 2017
ANY IN STOCK COLOUR

SERP 36” X 24”
ON A 42 INCH BASE

Price includes lettering and delivery 
anywhere in southwestern Ontario

HST, Cemetery fees & Foundation EXTRA.

169 Dufferin St. S., Unit 8 705-435-7951

Just $2,500

Alliston Monument Works

tenham, 905-936-3477 
on Wednesday July 
12th, 2017 from 2-4 and 
7-9 pm. A memorial ser-
vice will be held in Tot-
tenham United Church, 
26 Mill Street, East, 
Tottenham on Thursday 
July 13th, 2017 at 2:00 
pm. Donations to Mat-
thews House Hospice 
would be appreciated 
by the family. www.Ro-
dAbramsFuneralHome.
com

From Page 16

King Bible Church

We welcome you to join us for Wor-
ship Service on July 16 as  Pastor Mark 
will be continuing our series “The Book 
of  Revelation” with  “A Call For Spiri-
tual Discernment.”

Please take advantage of  our excel-
lent children’s ministry. Our Sunday 
morning “Celebration Zone” provides 
age-appropriate programs for children 
aged 4 to Grade 8. Our children’s pro-
gram is staffed by screened volunteers 
who care about your kids! The children 
in Grades 1-8 will join their parents for 
the beginning of  the service until they 
are invited to go downstairs. The chil-
dren in kindergarten can go directly to 
their class at the start of  the service. 

If  you have children aged 0-3 then we 
invite you to bring them to our beauti-
ful and safe nursery facilities which are 
located on the lower level. Caregivers 
will meet you there.

Vacation Bible School at Operation 
Arctic will be flurry of  fun and excite-
ment, so contact us today! We’re calling 
all explorers to join us for an amazingly 
cool adventure!

It runs Aug. 14-18, from 9 a.m. to noon 

daily. Cost for the week is $20 per child 
for morning and $60 per child for the 
full day. Direct inquiries to Ruth-Ann 
Heise, Director of  Children’s Minis-
tries,  ruth-ann@kingbiblechurch.com

St. Andrew’s
By Kathy Patterson

St. Andrew’s invites you to join us 
this summer! Thank you to all who par-
ticipated in Art-in-the Park last week 
– children, moms and dads, grandpar-
ents and helpers alike. It was such a fab-
ulous time together outside, under the 
beautiful trees. We’ll keep you posted 
regarding future art events. 

This Sunday, July 16 at 10:30 a.m., 
we’re pleased to welcome back the Rev. 
Dr. Rob Dean, who teaches at Wycliffe 
and Tyndale Seminary. Follow his mus-
ings about life and theology on his blog: 
thinkingafter.com. Although Sunday 
school has wrapped up for the summer, 
children are welcome to sit with their 
parents in the sanctuary and quiet ac-
tivities are available for them. A nurs-
ery is also available. Join us after the 
worship service for coffee time.

Have you ever been on a prayer walk? 
That’s what we’re doing this summer. 
New pamphlets prepared by Lynn will 

be available every few weeks that may 
be used as a guide. Anyone may partic-
ipate at their own time, in their own 
community, with others or on their 
own. Let’s get out there. God will be lis-
tening! Call the office if  you’re interest-
ed and would like some pamphlets.

Should you have pastoral care needs 
please contact Lynn Vissers, Direc-
tor of  Congregational Ministries. Our 
church office number is 905-833-2325, 
located at 13190 Keele St., 2 blocks north 
of  the King Rd.  A ramp is available for 
accessibility. www.standrews-kingcity.
ca

All Saints Anglican Church
By Diana Armitage

Our summer worship schedule con-
tinues through July and August with 8 
a.m. and 10 a.m. services in our beau-
tiful chapel with organ music. All are 
welcome! If  you need a ride on Sunday 
morning, please call the church office 
and leave a message: 905-833-5432. We 
will try to pair you up with a driver.

Society Garden Tour
By John Arnott

Drop everything and be sure to come 

on Nobleton-King City Horticultural 
Society’s upcoming Garden Tour this 
Sunday, July 16 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
rain or shine. It’s a great chance to 
enjoy several exceptionally beautiful 
and varied gardens nestled in the lush 
green rolling countryside of  southern 
King Township in the Nobleton-King 
City region only open to the public for 
this event.

Tickets at $15 each are available now 
at Nobleton Pharmasave Pharmacy in 
the Nobleton Plaza on Hwy. 27 north of  
th King Rd., the King Museum on King 
Rd. near Jane St. just east of  Hwy. 400 
and the Black Forest Garden Centre on 
Keele St. just south of  the Aurora-Lloy-
dtown Rd.

On Sunday, the day of  the tour, tickets 
will be available at each garden on the 
tour. And a map will be posted on the 
Nobleton Pharmasave door (pharmacy 
doesn’t open till 11 a.m.) that morning 
showing the nearest garden on the tour. 
Once purchased keep the map-ticket 
to show for admittance at each garden 
and get it stamped with a colourful logo 
making the ticket an interesting souve-
nir!

If  you choose not to buy a ticket 
there will be a charge of  $3 per garden 
visited.
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FLOORING

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HOME HEATING

CONTRACTORS/HOME IMPROVEMENT LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

DECKS
Bin sizes:

8, 14, 18, 20, 30
and 40 yards

Also Available -
Top Soils and Gravels

GERALD 
LADEROUTE

LAND CLEARING 
LIMITED

• REMOVAL OF
TREES, BUILDINGS,

OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE 

AVAILABLE
• WE CLEAR BUILDING 

LOTS, FENCE LINES, ETC.

416.996. 5998

Zonta
Landscaping 
& Renovating

Fencing 
Decking

Stone Work
Interlocking
Kwik Kurb
Basements
Flooring

Bathrooms
Kitchens

zlr.ca
(647) 668 4949

1.844.732.7575
8575 Keele St. #5-6, Concord, ON L4K 3P4

info@pearlknstructions.com
www.pearlknstructions.com

hardwood • laminate • carpet • stairs • granite
porcelain • tiles • washrooms • kitchens 

Re-sanding • Refinishing • Sales • Installation • Service

1.844.732.7575
8575 Keele St. #5-6, 

Concord, ON L4K 3P4
info@pearlknstructions.com
www.pearlknstructions.com

Re-sanding • Refi nishing • Sales • Installation • Service

HARDWOOD • CARPET • STAIRS
• WASHROOMS • BASEMENTS • REMODELLING

See the difference 35 years of experience makes

TOP QUALITY • REASONABLE RATES
Call Neil for a Free Estimate

647.625.3325
website:

www.decksbythewoodsman.com

DECKS
by

The Woodsman
• TREX/Composite
• Pressure Treated 
• Cedar
• Custom Hand Rail 
   {wood/metal/glass}
• Deck Refinishing

32

Proudly serving York Region

Professionals At Work

Contact 647-588-8561 Email BoyeLandscaping@yahoo.ca

Boye Landscaping
                        & Property Management

• Spring & Fall Clean Up
• Landscape Design
• Property Maintenance
• Lawn Care

• Tree Removal
• Planting
• Gardening
• Fencing & Gazebos

Country Estate, Residential & Commercial Projects

905-773-1640

Premium lawn maintenance services
Please call for a free quote
Commercial • Residential

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL

PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED 

WITHIN AN HOUR 
OF  RECEIPT,
THANK YOU

905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

kvweekly@bellnet.ca

  Proofed and
  approved by 
  
  Date:  
  Date of insertion: Apr.3/14
  Sales Rep.: JD
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At Your Service

3

REVISED PROOF
PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS   SERVICE   DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca
Call Joe at any time  416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee
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Who Does What
In Our Community...

King Township’s Best Online Business Directory – Mobile Friendly!

J.N.H. CONTRACTING
BARN PAINTING ALL BUILDINGS
Heavy duty seamless eavestrough,
House painting and maintenance,
Gutter guard systems,
Roof screw nailing and repairs,
Free estimates Ontario wide. 
Joe Harrison

1 (800) 295 0971

To advertise contact
Doug:

doug@lpcmedia.ca
or Zach:

zach@lpcmedia.ca

rhinorestorations@gmail.com

We provide a variety of services
• Concrete Patio • Waterproofing

• Kitchens • Bathrooms • Windows
• Doors Demolition • Garbage Clean Up
• Basements • Maintenance & Additions

YOUR LOCAL KING CITY CONTRACTOR
Call 905-773-7466
for your quote today!

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Nobleton Notes
By Angie Maccarone

416-917-0406

St. Paul’s Church

During the summer, Youth Group 
age students can help with Bible Fun 
Camp from July 10 to 14.  You must at-
tend the training session to volunteer.  
On Friday, July 14 at 1 p.m., there will 
be a pool party - contact the church for 
details.  On Monday, July 24th in the 
evening, there will be Tye Dye making 
starting at 7 p.m. At the church.

Then, on Wednesday, August 2, we 
will be having a progressive dinner - 
details to follow.   Come join in the fun! 
For more information, you can contact 
our Youth Leader Taylor Scott at scot-
tie_tay@yahoo.ca or 289-338-2539.

A2J is a program for kids in Grades 
3 to 6. It promises an evening of  Bible 
stories, songs, games, crafts, self-con-
fidence building and lots of  fun!  A2J 
meets the 2nd and 4th Friday evenings 
each month from September to May. 
A2J will be taking a break for the sum-
mer and will resume the 2nd Friday in 
September.

Join us Sunday, July 16 at 10 a.m. for 
our regular worship. Child care (for 
children 3 years of  age and younger) 
is provided during the gathering.  Our 
summer program for NextStep and Kid-
zKonnection will begin this day.

Jeff  has a blog and he records his 
weekly messages there after worship 
each Sunday. Anyone interested in lis-
tening to his messages can go to www.
passionatelyhis.com to hear them.

For more information about ANY of  
our activities or events, please contact 
the church office at 905-859-0843 or visit 

our website at www.stpaulsnobleton.ca

Laskay Hall
Raspberry Social

Come and have a luscious raspberry 
dessert and beverage. Join us for this 
special Raspberry Social as it may be 
the last Hall event at its current loca-
tion as the Hall is to be moved to the 
site of  the King  Heritage and Cultural 
Centre. Bring your family and friends 
and meet your neighbours on Tuesday, 
July 18 at Historic Laskay Hall. It runs 
6:30 to 8 p.m. Please reserve your tickets 
($7.50) by leaving a message at the Hall: 
905-833-0222. Laskay Hall is at 12840 
Weston Road, about a kilometre south 
of  King Road.

Nobleton United Church
By Nancy Hopkinson 

This Sunday, July 16 at 11:15 a.m., we 
will have a short half-hour informal 
service, followed by discussion with 
a cup of  coffee! Minister Carol-Ann 
Chapman has focussed on sections of  
the United Church of  Canada’s Song of  
Faith during these casual July services.

For cottagers who may miss Sun-
day services (everyone is welcome, not 
just cottagers), Schomberg United (116 
Church St.) will be hosting BBQ and 
Blessings on Wednesdays (July 19 and 
26), also only ½ h, at 6 p.m., followed by 
grilled meat or cold cuts, potluck salads 
or desserts and casual social time.

The Senior’s Luncheon is available 
to all local seniors on Thursday, July 20, 
noon at 116 Church St. The theme will 
be an Indoor Picnic with cold meats, 
salads, and tempting desserts. A sing-
along with favourite local entertainer 
Gerry Duffy will keep everyone en-
gaged. Call Sheila for info or for a ride 

905-939-2315.
On Sunday, July 23, Jack and Kim 

Campbell have kindly offered their 
place for a Church picnic – a short ser-
vice, BBQ picnic with potluck salads 
and desserts, swim, and walk in the for-
est. Live music will be provided by the 
Front Porch Harmony. Gather around 
11 a.m. For directions, please call Jack 
at 905-939-2992.

For August, Nobleton has accepted 
Schomberg United’s invitation to join 
them for the following services: for 
Aug. 6 at 9:30 a.m. at Kitchen Breedon 
Manor; for Aug. 13 at 10:30 a.m. at St. 
Mary Magdalene for an Anglican lay-
led morning prayer service; for Aug. 20 
at 10:30 a.m. also at St. Mary Magdalene 
for an Anglican Communion service 
led by Rev. Sheilagh Ashworth;  and 
for Aug. 27, at 10:30 a.m an ecumenical 
service with Anglicans, Presbyterians, 
and United Church people at the Duf-
ferin Marsh in Schomberg. Park on Dr. 
Kay Drive. Pot luck lunch follows this 
last service.

 The August Senior’s Luncheon is 
available to all local seniors on Tues-
day, August 29, noon at 116 Church St., 
featuring BBQ hamburgers, hotdogs, 
sausages and salads. Local entertain-
ment. For info, call Sheila 905-939-2315.

Each United Church Pastoral 
Charge’s board was asked to discuss 
and vote on 4 issues (called remits) be-
fore the end of  June of  this year. Our 
Board (from Nobleton and Schomberg 
United Churches) voted in favour of  all 
4 remits. If  we had not voted, it would 
have been deemed a “no” vote.

The voting results for Remits 1 to 4 
are as follows:

All four remits were approved by a 
majority of  the 84 voting presbyteries 
and 2,136 voting pastoral charges of  the 
United Church.

Remit 1: Three Council Model - Pres-
byteries: Yes: 74 No: 7 Pastoral charges: 
Yes: 1,672, No: 222

Remit 2: Elimination of  Transfer and 
Settlement - Presbyteries: Yes: 74, No: 7 
Pastoral charges: Yes: 1,792, No: 89

Remit 3: Office of  Vocation - Presby-
teries: Yes: 69, No: 12 Pastoral charges: 
Yes: 1,681, No: 190

Remit 4: Funding a New Model - 
Presbyteries: Yes: 70, No: 12 Pastoral 
charges: Yes: 1,472, No: 398.

These remits will fundamentally 
change the organizational structure of  
the church.

Rev. David Allen from Toronto Con-
ference will be Project Leader to imple-
ment the 4 remits.

Our Pastoral Charge must still de-
cide on one more remit, called “One Or-
der of  Ministry.” This vote is due Feb. 
28, 2018. Most of  us had assumed that 
the minister had to be ordained in order 
to be a fully fledged minister. However, 
then we met Brian Nicholson and he 
became our minister (now retired). He 
was not ordained but was a Designated 
Lay Minister. As a DLM, Brian could do 
baptisms, weddings, funerals, and offer 
Communion. He was fully qualified to 
perform all the services of  a minister.

At the last Northern Waters Presby-
tery meeting in June, this remit was 
discussed by a panel and then voted 
on. The panel presentation includ-
ed three with different educational 
backgrounds: Designated Lay Minis-
ter (DLM) Ann Harbridge serving at 
Trinity Centennial United Church at 
Rosemount; Diaconal (DM) – Mary Eliz-
abeth Piercy serving at Nottawa-Rob 
Roy Pastoral Charge; Ordained Minis-
ter (OM) – Thérèse Samuel serving at 
Grace United Church, Thornbury.

More on Page 19
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Professionally Installing:
• Stone
• Brick
• Block

• Chimneys
• Flagstone

Spenser Wilson

647.542.0559
rightmasonry@gmail.com

Masonry
Restoration
Specialists

PLUMBING ROOFING TAX SERVICES

TRAILERS

Residential & Commercial
Locally Owned & Operated. 
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

• Complete Bathroom Renovations

• Plumbing Rough-Ins • Pumps

• Flooring • Toilets & Faucets

• Service & Repairs

• UV Lights & Filters

• Sewer Cameras & Drain Cleaning

• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure Tanks, 
Water Softeners

www.theplumbingguy.ca
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

647-228-1999
1-866-652-1999

24HR EMERGENCY RESPONSE
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Who Does What
In Our Community...

GUARANTE
ED

FREE
ESTIMATES

ROOFING
& General Contracting

Wherever We Apply -
So Does Our Guarantee

REROOFING
CUSTOM HOMES • REPAIRS

905-713-6837 KETTLEBY

Custom Copper/Metal Work
Flats • Skylights

The Canadian Government
wants to give you up to

Suffering from a Disability?
$35,000

Disability Benefit GroupDisability

@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES

5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279

www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch, 

tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

@ HEPBURN
TRAILER PARTS STORE

Check us out on Facebook

Please
recycle this
newspaper

ROOFING

TREE SERVICES

MASONRY

PAINTING

PLUMBING

DALTON’S PAINTING
 • Interior & Exterior Painting
   FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811

Glen The Plumber
FOR HONEST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE

416-565-0201
www.glentheplumber.net
glentheplumber@bell.net

• Servicing The Communtiy Since 1988

• Master Plumber

• Mechanical Piping Contractor

• Drain Clearing, Pressure Flushing And    

  Preventative Maintenance. Camera Inspection  

  And Locate service

• Backflow Device Installation & Testing

“Better Trained - Better Qualified - Better Job”

Blown o� shingles? 

Leaks? 

Eavestrough blocked? 

Full/Partial 
Roof Replacement 

15 Years Experience!

20 Year 
Workmanship Guarantee! 

Free Quotes 

10% Discount for Seniors 

Referrals Available 
Upon Request

WINTER REPAIR SPECIALS
ON NOW 

for as low as $199!

To advertise contact
Doug:

doug@lpcmedia.ca
or Zach:

zach@lpcmedia.ca

The Service
Directory will get results for 

your
business...

place your ad today!
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They were asked to speak to the fol-
lowing questions: What are the educa-
tional requirements to become a DLM, 
DM, OM? Why did you choose your par-
ticular stream? What are you doing in 
your current role? and What are your 
thoughts on “One Order of  Ministry?” 
The three supported the proposal. Af-
ter their presentations, people broke 
up into small groups to discuss the pro-
posal to have only one order of  minis-
try. After the discussion, questions and 
thoughts were brought to the full court. 
The vote was taken by secret ballot. The 
vote passed.

For this remit to pass, the majority 
of  Presbyteries must vote in favour and 
the majority of  pastoral charges must 
vote in favour. Although our Board has 
had some discussion on this matter, we 
postponed taking the vote to allow us 
more time to reflect.

If  you would like to meet Minister 
Carol-Ann Chapman, come to Sunday 
service or phone the church and make 
an appointment. You are welcome to 
come to the church to meet, or Car-
ol-Ann can visit you.

For more info, visit nobletonunit-
edchurch.com, our Facebook page, or 
call 905-859-3976. The Nobleton Unit-
ed Church office is normally open on 
Wednesday and Thursday mornings. 
Messages are picked up regularly. We 
are located at 6076 King Rd., north side, 
about 6 buildings west of  Hwy. 27. We 
have a big parking lot at the rear of  the 
building, an accessible ramp at the rear 
of  the building, chair lifts and accessi-
ble washrooms.

Nobleton Lions

Free advertising is available to 
non-profit groups in and around No-
bleton via the electronic sign at the li-
brary. Contact the Township of  King for 
details on how to get your message up 
there at no charge.

Residents are asked to remember 
that the Lions have arranged to collect 
unused eye glasses,  refurbish and dis-
tribute them to those in need. Unused 
eyeglasses can be dropped off  at the 
Pharmasave Pharmacy, where they will 
be collected for this purpose. 

Your support is greatly appreciated 
by the Lions and those who we support, 
in keeping with our motto, “We Serve.” 

The Lions Club is seeking new mem-
bers at this time. If  you are interested 
in helping your community become a 
better place to live while having lots of  
fun, please call Bob Phillips at 416-522-
9675.

Horticulture
By John Arnott

Splashes of  July blue along roadsides 
and in fields of  King, Caledon and New 
Tecumseth where I live, announce that 
two of  my favourite wildflowers -weeds 
to some are in bloom. I’m speaking of  
course about chicory and blue weed.

The vivid  sapphire blue of  blue weed 
is particularly eye catching. This na-
tive of  the Mediterranean region was 
originally brought to the Americas for 
medicinal purposes as it had long been 
used  in the old world to treat snake 
bites hence another of  its common 
names viper’s bugloss – meaning snake 
head which each of  its many tiny seed 
capsules resemble. Its botanical name 
echium from the Greek echis for viper/
snake, vulgare from the Latin for com-

mon, reinforces the snake association.
 This plant, a member of  the borage 

family, is  cousin to anchusa a much 
taller garden bugloss long popular in  
country  gardens.

Blue weed flowers on little petioles 
(stems) along its bristly to the point of  
being prickly sturdy red speckled green 
stems each holding a cluster of  3 small 
funnel shaped bright blue florets mak-
ing this plant look like a small delphin-
ium. These florets, pink when in bud, 
have deep red protruding threadlike 
stamens which together with neigh-
bouring unopened buds give the flower 
throats a slight violet-pink tinge.

The stems usually grow from 12 to 
18 in./30 to 45 cm tall, although I have a 
5 ft./150cm in my garden,  high from a 
basal whorl of  long narrow grey-green 
bristly leaves. Similar but very much  
smaller leaves grow up stems inter-
spersing the flower clusters.

Thriving in poor soil, even sandy 
conditions, drought tolerant blue weeds 
grow happily along country roadsides 
railway tracks vacant lots and waste 
areas even on open trails in the woods. 
They dislike heavy clay but will strug-
gle to grow in it doing better if  this 
soil type is upgraded with perlite or a 
similar type soil improving product but 
these immigrants  simply won’t grow in 
boggy places. In too rich a soil they tend 
to  grow lanky, bloom poorly and flop.

For all their apparent toughness 
plants, depending on size, have one to 
several stout tap roots making them 
difficult to transplant. I’ve had the most 
success doing this in early spring or 
during a cool, cloudy, even rainy  days 
in summer. I give them lots of  TLC un-
til they’re established and from here 
they’re an easy care addition to my gar-
den.

King Township Food Bank open Saturday
This Saturday, July 15, marks the regular monthly distribution at three centres 

across King. The centres are open from 9-11 a.m. to distribute to registered users.
If  you need assistance are not registered, it’s important to call the Food Bank at 

905-806-1125 so that food for you can be shipped to the right location.
Next month, distribution happens on Aug. 19, at which time the Back to School 

project will be providing school supplies and backpacks to families who have reg-
istered their students.

At the September distribution, Christmas in King forms will be completed with 
requests for gifts and special food hampers.  www.kingtownshipfoodbank.ca   or 
email ktfoodbank@gmail.com for more details.

Monthly acknowledgement are sincerely offered to Hillside Gardens, Tim Hor-
tons Schomberg, Dorio’s Bakery Kettleby and a generous grower of  cucumbers 
for donations that complement the groceries available every month with fresh 
produce and bakery items. The Food Bank also recognizes the generosity of  the 
Schomberg Foodland shoppers who donate food cards that supply the needs of  
those who are registered in the Schomberg area.

KTFB offers a big shout out to Lynda Rogers, who named the Food Bank as a 
potential recipient instead of  gifts at her fabulous Great Gatsby birthday party.

This year’s Sip & Savour, will be held at Nobleton Lakes, on Thursday, Oct. 19.
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1.905.748.4336 Beeton

KIRK DOVE* 1-888-936-4216

RARE & BEAUTIFUL 2 Bedroom End Unit Bungalow 
In Sought After Kingsgate Subdivision. 6 Years New. 
Turn Key Open Concept Featuring Dark Hardwood 
Floors, Gas Fp, 9’ Ceilings, Stainless Steel Appliances, 
Main Floor Laundry. Huge Master Bedroom With 3 
Piece Ensuite & Walk In Closet. Huge Finished 
Basement With Large Above Grade Windows, 3rd 
Bedroom And 3 Piece Bathroom. Lots Of Storage 
Space. $699,900

SARAH LUNN** 1-888-936-4216

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY In The Heart Of 
Downtown Alliston, Great Curb Appeal, Retail Store, 3 
Bedroom Apartment Above, Parking Behind, Lots Of 
On Street Parking. The Retail Area Is Spacious & 
Open, Superb Apartment, Open Concept, Bright With 
Walk Out To Deck Front And Back. The Lot Is Backing 
Onto Nvca Green Space Ravine Along The Bank Of 
The Boyne River.  $899,900

MARC RONAN*** 1-888-936-4216

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP! 10 Acres In South Essa 
Minutes To Alliston And Honda Of Canada! Enjoy 
Summer Gatherings With Large Covered Pavilion, 
Outside BBQ, Veggie Garden And Stroll Through 
Bush. Raised Bungalow With Finished Walkout 
Lower Level Setup For Extended Family Or Inlaws. 
Heated Garage With Large Mezzanine For Storage. 
$950,000

LAURA YOUNGS*  1-877-435-4336

AWESOME 18 ACRE HOBBY FARM With Over 2000 
Feet Of Trails Through Mixed Bush, 3+1 Bedroom 
Raised Bungalow Recently Renovated With New 
Kitchen, Bathrooms, Windows On Main Floor, 
Hardwood, Ceramic, Finished Lower Level, 600 Sq Ft 
Heated Shop, Oversized Attached Double Garage, 
Drive Shed, Lots Of Parking For Big Trucks Or Toys, 
Generator System On Paved Road. Great Setup For 
Home Business.  $979,000

SARAH LUNN** 1-888-936-4216

100 ACRE CORNER FARM In The Hills Of Mulmur, 5 
Minutes From Highway 10 & 89. Custom Dutch Colonial 
Home With Over 3039 Sq Ft Of Living Space, Huge 
Country Kitchen With Centre Island, Stone Fireplace, 
Formal Living, Dining, Den, Laundry & Mud Room 
Complete The Main Floor. Second Floor Has 2 Sets Of 
Stairs Up To 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths & Gorgeous Views From 
Every Window. In Ground Pool, Huge Patio, Bank Barns, 
Swimming Pond, Trails And Hardwood Forest.  $2,250,000

MARC RONAN*** 1-888-936-4216

LOCATED IN THE NOTTAWASAGA INN Resort & 
Conference Community With 45 Holes Of Golf. You Will 
Certainly Be Impressed With This Updated Bungalow 
With Upgrades Galore! Shows 10+. Two Car Parking, 
Hardwood Floors, Porcelain, Crown Moulding, Pot 
Lighting, Granite Counters, Leaded Glass Front Entry 
System With Retractable Screen Door, Shaker Style 
Cabinetry In Kitchen With Walk-Out To Large Deck.  
$629,900

MARC RONAN*** 1-888-936-4216

10 ACRES With Custom Stone & Cedar Home. 
Amazing Property With Mature Trees, Open Land, 
Perennial Gardens Just Minutes From Hwy 9 & 50 
And Only 40 Minutes From Airport. Large Split Level 
Home With Tons Of Great Features Just Awaiting 
Your Updating. Gated Entrance Through The Trees 
To The Large Home, 3 Car Detached Garage. Enjoy 
The Walking Trails And Views. $895,000

CHRIS MALTAIS*  1-877-435-4336

SPACIOUS BRIGHT HOME On Mature, Beautiful 2+ 
Acres Minutes From Hwy 400 & Alliston. Enjoy 
Gorgeous Sunsets From Large Upper Deck. This 
3+1 Bedroom Home Has Hardwood Floors, 
Upgraded Baths, Main Floor Laundry, Fireplaces in 
Family Room, Living Room & Rec Room. Potential 
In Law Suite, Separate Workshop & Quonset Hut. 
This Perfect Place To Call Home Must Be Seen!  
$879,900

SARAH LUNN** 1-888-936-4216

5 ACRE ESTATE On The South Ridge Of Hockley Valley, 
Outstanding Views, Prime Location, Endless Hacking, 
Hiking Or Biking At Your Door. This Property Offers The 
Luxury Lifestyle, Chef’s Kitchen, Indoor/Outdoor Dining, 
Vaulted Ceilings, Heated Floors, Spa Ensuite ++ The 
Horses Will Love Their Custom Barn, Paddocks & Sand 
Ring. No Detail Spared Inside Or Outside! Walk Next 
Door To Am Braigh Farm For Your Groceries, Fine Dine, 
Ski Or Golf At Hockley! $1,699,000

MARC RONAN*** & GLADYS CRAINE** 1-888-936-4216

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING On This Private 50 Acre 
Estate In Central Clearview Township. Custom Built 
Home With Country Flair And Features Centre Hall Plan 
And Spacious Rooms. Heated Workshop With Attached 
Garage. Enjoy Activities By The Pool, Hot Tub, Pond Or 
Walk The Trails Through The Mixed Bush, Stone 
Walkway & Mature Gardens Leads To Wraparound 
Porch And Multiple Walkouts To Tiered Deck With Hot 
Tub And Above Ground Pool.  $879,900

MARC RONAN*** & GLADYS CRAINE** 1-888-936-4216

CHARMING CENTURY HOME On Large 66’X132’ Lot 
With Detached 2 Car Garage & Backing Onto Park. 
Short Walk To Community Centre & Restaurants & 
Minutes To South End Barrie & Hwys 400/27 For 
Commuting. Warmth Abounds In This Lovely Sun Filled 
Home. Wide Trim, Wood Floors, Moulding, 9’ Ceilings In 
Foyer, Living & Dining Room With Pocket Doors. 
Walkout To Deck With Pergola Or Enjoy Afternoon Tea 
On Front Porch Swing!  $574,900

IAN WITHERSPOON** 1-888-936-4216

1700 SQ FT HEATED/AC WORKSHOP with Renovated 
4 Bedroom Schoolhouse On 1 Acre Corner Lot near 
Schomberg. Home Retains The Character And Charm 
Of Yesteryear, But Updated For Today’s Expectations, 
Private Treed Lot, includes 2 hoists so Perfect For Car 
Enthusiast Or Hobbyist.  $860,000
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